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Sunny, high
70°F, low 46°F.
FRIDAY: Partly cloudy,
high71°F,low48.
SATURDAY: Partly cloudy,
high 75°F, low 53°F.

TODAY:

Zirkle House premiere
See Style page 13
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Campaign on the commons
Before students reach voting booths, Jim Gilmore,
Republican gubernatorial candidate, mingles with JMU
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Republican gubernatorial candidate Jim Gilmore speaks before a crowd of supporters on the commons Tuesday afternoon.

by Harmony Horowitz
contributing writer
Jim Gilmore arrived on the commons for a rally Tuesday afternoon to
chants of "Go Jim, Go!" from about
100 people. Student admirers who
wanted to shake the Republican
gubernatorial candidate's hand
immediately surrounded Gilmore.
The rally, held by the College

Republicans, began at 4 p.m. when
supporters of the Gilmore ticket gathered to display Gilmore banners,
stickers and buttons. Although these
visuals attracted passersby to stop
and find out about the College
Republicans, that was not the main
purpose.
"The purpose of this rally is to let
Gilmore's ideas be known before the
November election," Dave Rexrode,

chairman
of JMU
College
Republicans, said. "Jim Gilmore is the
choice of the students."
Gilmore attended public high
school, the University of Virginia,
graduated from U-Va. law school,
served in the U.S. Army and is therefore a man of the people, Rexrode
said.
Before Gilmore spoke, Paul Harris,
who is running for the 58th District of
the House of Delegates, spoke about
the Republican movement. "We need
to move Virginia forward," he said.
"Our motto is faith, family, freedom.
We trust in God and in family. There
are no second-class citizens in
Virginia.
"Don Beyer and his followers are
like the drivers that signal with their
right blinker on and then turn left.
They pretend to be liberal, but they
are not. . . we will not be fooled
again," he said.
Gilmore began his speech by talking about his goals for Virginia and
the national government. He expressed deep gratitude to the College
Republicans for their support and
help with his election. "College
Republicans make a genuine contribution to democracy and people
everywhere," he said. "It is the most
important contribution that students
see CAMPAIGN page 2

Ashby residents face
relocation after fire
by Andi Metzler
assistant neivs editor
Subletters left a charcoal grill
unattended, causing a fire at
Ashby Crossing apartments last
spring that damaged two buildings and forced 30 tenants to
relocate.
The May 25 fire began in
building 1250 and was carried by
wind to building 1240, said June
Holsingcr, Ashby Crossing and
College Park property manager,
Current management does not
allow grills, but the subletters
whose charcoal grill caused the
fire signed a lease under the former management, which allowed
charcoal grills, Holsinger said.

"[Ashby Crossing's] management had to honor those leases
because they didn't expire until
August," she said.
Holsinger would not comment
on the identity of the students
who left the grill unattended and
whether there is legal action
being taken against the students.
After the fire, Ashby Crossing
management terminated these
students' leases and the students
were responsible for finding
housing elsewhere. Harrisonburg
Fire Department, which classified
the fire as accidental, declared
building 1250 uninhabitable,
prompting about 30 tenants to
see ASHBY page 2

PHOTO COURTESY OF KYLE BUSS
Fire blazes at building 1250 of Ashby Crossing
May 25. The building was deemed uninhabitable.

Dave's Taverna
requires two LD.'s
by Mitch Vakerics
contributing writer
After taking a shower, putting on some cologne or
perfume and checking yourself out in the mirror one
last time, don't forget two I.D.'s if you plan to go out
and drink at Dave's Taverna.
For the last eight months, students wanting beer at
Dave's Taverna have shown two forms of identification to receive service. Dave Miller, owner of Dave's
Taverna, feels he is protecting his business and his
servers with the policy.
"I may lose business from under-age drinkers, but
that's fine. I have no problem asking to see two
LD.'s," Miller said.
The Alcoholic Beverage Control brought Dave's
Taverna up on charges last winter for
serving alcohol to minors. The
minors in question
were carded,
but only
produced
oneLD.
Brought
on by a
strong push
by ABC officials to curb
under-age
drinking, Miller
decided
to
require anyone
who looks under
the age of 30 to produce two forms of identification.
ABC officials encouraged Miller to require two
I.D.'s from persons requesting alcohol. From the perspective of the ABC, it is a privilege to have an alcohol license and a privilege for people to drink, not a
right, Miller said.
The loss of revenue from under-age drinkers will
not make or break his business, Miller said. There is
much less risk involved when two I.D.'s are required,
and he is willing to go the extra mile, he said.
Virginia state law has a minimum requirement for
bartenders and servers to verify, legal drinking age by
requesting a valid driver's license, military I.D. or
passport. The showing of a second I.D., which can be
anything from a library card to a check book, is not
required by law but recommended by the ABC,
Miller said.
People under the age of 21 who use their friends'
driver's licenses to get served alcohol will be hurt by
this new rule because most people will not lend their
entire wallet, Miller said.
Junior Ryan Delaney said, "They're going to lose a
lot of business, but it is understandable considering
what happened to them last year."
Junior Ryan Rees said, "There's really very little
they can do to stop under-age drinking. I have
friends who trust me and will not hesitate to give me
two I.D.'s."
JM's Bar and Grill and Awful ArthuVs only ask for
a second I.D. if they suspect the first one is fake.
Biltmore, a bar and grill, which will open sometime
in September, will only require one I.D.
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property tax on cars and trucks. The tax currently affects all Virginia car owners, regardless of income.
Ty Cobb, chairman of Virginia College
Republicans, said, "The biggest victory is for
the students to have the opportunity to see
these figures and to see their commitment."
Crowd reaction varied. Senior Bac Tran
said, "I am not a Republican. It was interesting to observe, but I hope [Gilmore] doesn't
win."
Junior Chris Neff, a College Republican,
said, "Any political activity on campus is
productive, and the College Republicans
have done a good job bringing candidates to

Jim Gilmore converses with reporters on the commons Tuesday whHe Gilmore supporters wave
signs. Supporters for democratic gubernatorial candidate Don Beyer also made an appearance.

campus to help people understand politics."
Another College Republican, sophomore
Laura Sammon, said, "There is no question
in my mind as to voting for Gilmore. He
believes in the individual, and Paul Harris is
a good example that anyone can make it."
College Democrats going by "Students
for Don Beyer" also came to the rally, waving banners in support of Don Beyer.
Students for Don Beyer Chairman Jamie
Gregorian said, "Gilmore supported a ninety-million- dollar cut in education. It says
something about the candidates when the

largest organization of teachers in Virginia
decided to endorse Don Beyer so early in the
campaign."
However, Gilmore and his supporters are
hopeful. Kevin Funk, a College Republicans
member, said, "We are ahead in the polls, it
is an uphill battle against Don Beyer. With
the support of hard-working people, we will
win the election over Beyer's money campaign. We will continue to hold grass rallies
until Gilmore's ideas are known."
The confident Gilmore agrees. "We will
win in '97," he said.

Ashby

the_ breeze@jmu.edu
Breeze Net:
http://breeze.jmu.edu
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can make."
It matters what individuals do and who
is elected as a result, Gilmore said. His platform includes the New Century Scholarship
Program, which would allocate $2,000 to
each student annually toward tuition to
Virginia college students.
"1 am committed to higher education and
to liberties of people," Gilmore said. "The
freedom of the press must be sound and
secure. There are big differences in the race. I
am committed to the people, better education and saving money. The election matters
and it matters whether you involve yourself
by voting, participating and committing."
Another platform in Gilmore's campaign
calls for the elimination of the personal
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CLASSIFIEDS?
How toplacea classified:
Come to The Breeze office
weekdays between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional
10 words; boxed classified,
$10 per column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday
for Monday issue, noon
Tuesday for Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid
in advance in The Breeze
office.

move to Denton's and Blue
Ridge Hall for about two weeks
immediately after the fire. Those
students didn't have to pay rent
to live there, Holsinger said.
"The university was wonderful," Holsinger said. "They were
very cooperative in providing
housing."
After two weeks, many of the
building 1250 tenants found
summer sublets, Holsinger said.
Cthers returned home after their
May session classes ended.
Mel Maher, coordinator of the
Center for Off-Campus Living,
said about half of building 1240
had smoke and water damage.
Holsinger would not comment on the students still living
in 1240 and whether they will
move out.
Senior Audra Fraunfelder,
who was gone for the summer
when the fire occurred, is a tenant still living in building 1240.
She said she doesn't feel the
management appropriately handled the living situation for her
building.
"The management has been
horrible to us," she said.

"[Management] flip-flopped on
whether or not they were going
to make us move out of the
apartment.
Then
last
Wednesday, [Holsinger] put a
letter on our door saying we
needed to have a meeting."

management gave her and her
roommates the choice to move to
newer apartments in College
Park within the next 15 business
days or to sign a waiver stating
they were going against management's wishes by remaining in

"The management has been horrible to
us. [Management] flip-flopped on
whether or not they were going to make
us move out of the apartment. "
Audra Fraunfelder
Ashby Crossing tenant
At the meeting, Fraunfelder
said Holsinger told her and her
roommates the building was
unsafe, and they would have to
move.
"Before, we were told the
apartments were safe," she said.
"Now they're not?"
Senior Renee Rookwood, also
a building 1240 tenant and
Fraunfelder's roommate, said

the apartment.
"Personally, I wouldn't feel
safer in the newer apartments,"
she said. "They are in the very
back of the complexes by the
woods, and I get home late at
night.
"I've also heard there have
been burglaries at that location,"
she said. Rookwood said she
doesn't think she will move to

the College Park apartments.
Senior Heather Ruhlmann, a
1240 resident, also said she doesn't want to move to the College
Park apartments.
"We would live under [a fraternity]," she said. "Ideally, we
want to live somewhere else.
"I mean, [Holsinger] did offer
us benefits for moving [to
College Park] like living there
two months rent-free and paying
for our moving costs, but we
don't want to move there," she
said.
"I feel like this is being managed very poorly. It shouldn't
have been handled this way,"
she said.
Holsinger said HFD determined the fire caused about
$400,000 to $600,000 damage to
the buildings.
Maher said management at
Ashby Crossing and College
Park went into apartments after
the fire to collect tenants' belongings.
"[Management] did an excellent job," she said. "They did a
lot of customer service, and they
deserve a pat on the back."
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Rush week begins with high-tech twist
calculate the number of freshmen
included in the 676 women rushing. Last year, 701 women participated in rush. JMU's eight sororities accepted about 57 women
each.
Freshmen
tend to stick
with
rush
longer than
upperclassmen do, Radcliffe said.
Upperclassmen are more
closed-minded, and they
often have
already chosen the sorority they want
to join even
before rush
begins, she
said.
Each woman receives
a rush group
assignment,
led by a Rho Chi. Rho Chis are
disaffiliated members of sororities who advise women during
rush by answering their questions and making sure they
understand the rush process.
Each day of rush consists of
different activities. Today and

by Kelly Newton
contributing writer
JMU's 1997 sorority rush
begins tonight, which means
more than 650 women around
campus will find out what it
means to be Greek.
"Sorority rush is a mutual
selection process where the
women are ranking the sororities
and the sororities are ranking the
women," Kristin Radcliffe, assistant director of Greek Life, said.
But there is now a technological twist in the rush process. "A
computer is used to match them
up," Radcliffe said. "The computer is meant to give each woman a
number of choices so she doesn't
focus on just one sorority."
After each round of voting,
women and sororities rank each
other and submit the rankings to
a computer. The computer then
matches the most compatible
sororities and women, determining which houses the rushees will
return to.
This year, 676 women are
rushing. Annie Lou Bayly, president of the Panhellenic Council,
said, "The number of women
participating in rush is a bit
smaller [this year] because the
freshman class is smaller."
Radcliffe said she is unable to

Night — women visit one or two
houses, depending on how the
computer matches them up.
Sororities hand out bids, or
invitations to pledge a sorority,
on Tuesday. If
a woman does
not get a bid,
she
will
receive a call
from her Rho
Chi before the
bids are actually delivered.
"But," said
Radcliffe, "we
hope that 80 90 percent of
women who
attend Preference Night
will be offered
a bid."
The schedule
for rush has
expanded this
year, allowing/
more time in
SCOTT TROBAUGH/wiior anisl between
theme meant to represent it*. house visits, so each woman can
unique sisterhood. Many sorori- write down her thoughts about
ties display themes through skits each sorority.
"This will give women more
and songs.
On Saturday and Sunday, time to distinguish each sorority
house visits are 40 and 50 min- and take note of their likes and
dislikes," Radcliffe said.
utes, respectively.
Sorority rush only lasts a few
Monday night is Preference

Friday are open house days in
which participants visit four
sorority houses of their choice for
30 minutes.
Every sorority has a specific

days, but planning for the six-day
event began last spring. The
Panhellenic theme for this year's
rush is "Individually Unique,
Together Complete."
Panhellenic has organized orientation sessions and rush signups since last semester. Bayly
said they needed a second orientation to accommodate both
upperclassmen and freshmen
who missed the first session.
The orientation sessions are
used to tell women about their
options and to explain how the
JMU Greek system works.
Beginning this year, rushees
will keep a Rush Journal, Bayly
said. This packet includes a
description of each sorority and
also gives more background
information before rush begins,
Bayly said.
Greek Life and Panhellenic
weren't thconly organizations
preparing for rush. As the Rush
Chair for Sigma Kappa social
sorority, Gena Bonsiero spent
much of her summer preparing
for rush. "It's taken up a lot of
my time, but it's been fun, and I
know that all of our work will
pay off," she said.
Bonisero doesn't want any
rushees to worry. "Relax, and
have fun, because everything will
fall into place," she said.

Commuter parking spots to disappear
from Y-Lot, reserved for faculty, staff
Additional commuter spaces to be created in existing lots, parking division says
by Neil Crovo
police reporter
Campus police report the following:

Underage Possession of Alcohol
• Matthew J. Lowe, 19, of Gaithersburg, Md., and Reed P. Corr*
19, of Chagrin Fate, Ohio, were arrested and charged with \
possession'of alcohol at the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity house
p.m.Aug.29.
• Karen E. Hendricks, 20, of McLean, was arrested and charged
with underage possession of alcohol at the Chi Phi fraternity party
room at 928 pm Aug. 29.
• Danielle N. Kiser, 19, of Staunton, and Michael R. Crabi, 20, of
Staunton, were arrested and charged with underage possession of
alcohol at the Chi Phi fraternity party room at 11:04 pjn.Aug.29,
• Vanessa DrfW, 19,ano^studerrtofQastoria,N.C.,wa$aiiB6ted
and charged with underage possession of alcohol at the ChJ Phi
fraternity party room at 11:40 p.m. Aug. 29.
• Jessica A Harris, 20, of ApaJachm,NY,was arrested andcrtarged
with underage possession of alcohol at the CN PhJ fraternity party
room at 125 a.m. Aug. 30.
The assistant Greek coordnator closed the Chi Phi party due to
matters 'getting out of hano" at 2:10 a.m. Aug. 30.
Robbery
• Unidentified individuals allegedly robbed a JMU student of his
watch and waflet at Driver Drive and Uritverstty Boulevard, at 1 am.
Aug. 29.
The suspect was described as a black male weighing 250 bs, with
braided hair and wore a white long sleeve T-shirt with a togo or writing
on the left breast, Hue jeans and fight boots with dark soles.
see POUCE LOG page 5

tion of 10 reserved spaces. Four are for the recycling office
by Jenny Stromann
and six are reserved for international faculty housed in
contributing writer
Wise Hall. Ten spots were added to F-Lot near Zane
Twenty-three student parking spaces in Y-Lot, better Showker for commuters, Armentrout said.
In total, there is be a net gain of 38 spaces, she said.
known as the "gravel pit" across from Anthony-Seeger
The opening of O-lot will also create more parking
HalL will soon be reserved for faculty and staff.
Last week, commuters who parked in the future facul- spaces for employees and students.
This lot is the site of the former maintenance complex,
ty and staff parking spaces received warning tickets to
Armentrout
said. It is located across from Y-lot, behind
remind them of the upcoming change, said Tara
Anthony-Seeger.
Armentrout, parking division manager.
"Once the O-Lot(s) reopen, employees and students
Five directional signs, which were posted this week,
will benefit from additional parking
are designed to alert students of
spaces," she said.
changes. The parking division
Some students forsee longer walks
will now enforce those designated
to class and more parking tickets as a
spaces.
result of losing parking spaces.
Al Menard, associate vice presJunior Joy Cales parks in Y-Lot
ident for student affairs, said com- ^IV%A Qtlis1d?tltv \A)lll
because
of its location. "This is the
muters parked in faculty and staff UllU ZlULlCllld Will,
closest
[lot]
now," Cales said. "They
spaces could face a $20 fine.
ht/?Yt£?~flt /»V)1^7
shouldn't give it to faculty."
Al MacNutt, director of public L/C fltj 11 JI UUl
Roger Soenksen, a professor in the
istrators and staff were called dUUltlOnGL pClfKing school of media arts and design, said
the posted signs will not stop stutogther by the vice president of cr-nn,
dents from parking in the 23 spaces
administration and finance about »3L/6*CCi3.
available.
two months ago. It made the deci"It's a wonderful effort [though],"
sion to reserve the spaces due to
Tara Armentrout
Soenksen
said.
an "[urgent) situation,"he said.
parking division manager
Senior Heather Woodson also said
Armentrout said there were no
students on the committee, but "commitment to make fewer spaces will lead to more students parking illegally
sure commuter students interests were respected and to shorten the walk to class.
Will Custer, a carpenter for JMU facilities management,
addressed throughout" was stressed by the committee.
Three lots will gain extra spaces to make up for those said he understands why commuters aren't pleased about
the decision.
lost in Y-lot, MacNutt said.
"[Commuters] had trouble finding a place before we
Wise Hall, off South Main Street north of campus, has
got
here," Custer said.
38 spaces now designated for commuters with the excep-

"Once the O-Lots
reopen, employees

/
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Don't Forget...
FRATERNITY RUSH
STARTS THIS SUNDAY!

Student "Parking Staff" Help Wanted
$5.40 - Starting hourly wage...
Great potential for advancement...
Need work on campus...
Work 10-15 hours a week...
Flexible scheduling opportunities...
Enjoy working outside...

It's not too late to
become a part of
Greek Life.

If the above describes you please contact the:
Parking Division
568-6105
or
email: yateswc@jmu.edu

For more info...
call Bryan Van Winkle - IFC Rush Chair 433-3203
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An Evening With

WIDESPREAD

TICKET INFORMATION

with JAC Limit 2

Floor Tickets, General Public
At the Door

Tickets AvailableAt

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
8PM • Convocation Center

o

Disc Jockey • Plan 9
Tovyn and Campus Records
Warren Hall Box Office
(Hours: M-F 10-4)
or

Charge by Phone
(540) 568-7960
(800) 287-5925
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ISAT grads wanted in real world
_

by Elizabeth Cothen
contributing writer
Only a few short months after graduation,
many of the first 44 graduates of the College
of Integrated Science and Technology have
made a name for themselves and the program.
"Roughly 70 percent of May's ISAT graduates have already landed jobs with Fortune
500 companies and major corporations," a
JMU Media Relations press release stated.
Richard Roberds, ISAT program director,
said graduate salaries currently range
between $32,000 and $48,000 per year.
Roberds attributes the program's high job
placement record to the pre-professional
nature of the curriculum. The students in the
program are "generalists" who are capable of
solving "technically based [business] problems," he said.
ISAT's mission statement states its graduates are "professionally prepared in a broader
sense" than other science majors. As a result,
a wide variety of fields are open to graduates,
including telecommunications, manufacturing, systems integration, consulting and technically oriented business.
Roberds said, "Consulting firms were
especially interested in the broad knowledge"
ISAT majors acquired. One reason why the
majority of ISAT majors are averaging highstarting salaries straight out of college is most
of them are not pursuing graduate studies,
Roberds said. Out of 44 students, only three
will attend graduate school this fall.
"This is because the kind of student
attracted to our program would probably be
more interested in going to the work force
and making a salary than going to graduate
school," Roberds said.
ISAT graduate Christian Solominie, who

ISAT ANCJ SCIENCE GRACIUATES FINCJINQ
WoRk WITH Good PAyiNQ Jobs
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will pursue a masters in business administration at the University of Denver this fall,
believes his strong science background
helped him get accepted to the school.
Mike Fleck, ISAT's first graduate in May
1996, "credits the ISAT program/with giving
him the experience to help him get a job with
consulting firm SciComm of Bethesda, Md.,"
the press release stated.
By comparison, JMU's more traditional
science departments, such as physics and
chemistry, send a higher proportion of graduates on to graduate school.
According to John Gilje, chemistry department head, the department usually has "50
percent of its graduates go to graduate school,
30 percent go to professional school, and 20
percent go directly to the job market."
Recently, a higher proportion of graduates are
going directly to the work force.
In contrast to ISAT graduates, who get
jobs in every field directly or even indirectly
related to science, most chemistry majors end
up working with their field in chemistry a lab-

oratory or in a closely-related field, such as
forensics, which is the technical side of the
study of crime, which can include the scientific analysis of bullets and other materials taken
from crime scenes.
The physics department has traditionally
sent 50 percent of its graduates on to graduate
or professional school and 50 percent directly
into the work force, Jeff Gordon, physics
department head, said.
. Gordon predicts in the future more
physics students will go to the work force
straight out of college.
The number of jobs for physicists with
graduate degrees is somewhat limited.
Therefore, the department will focus more on
applied physics.
This change is notAinique to JMU. "This is
a national trend to change the notion of an
undergraduate physics degree," Gordon said.
Both Gordon and Gilje were reluctant to
compare their departments with ISAT.
Gordon did say the changes in his department were not "planned because of any sense

Operation smiles on Kenyan kids
Operation that provides surgery for poor children finds a home at JMU
bing when she saw herself. What she saw was so amazing.'
Jill Chodorov, conference manager for Operation Smile, organizes
conferences for volunteer training. The most difficult aspect of the
A new service organization called Operation Smile will find a home team's job was deciding who to treat, she said.
"Patients go through a thorough screening process," she said. "The
at JMU by mid-October.
people
who are chosen are usually the children with the most severe
Operation Smile is an organization of volunteer medical professioninjuries...
We always hope to get back to help them all. Some children
als who travel to Third World countries to provide corrective surgery
have
injuries
so severe we will collect donations to have them flown to
for those with facial deformities. Last fall, Gregory Versen, associate
the
U.S.
for
treatment."
professor of social work and director of field placement, and 1996
Volunteers must complete a youth training program before going
graduate Maureen Ramey of Norfolk, assisted in a two-week
on
a mission. Medical professionals must also go through an applicaOperation Smile mission to Kenya.
■
tion process to ensure a high quality medical
"I was exposed to physical deformities I had ^___
^"■"™^"~™"*"^~~
team.
never seen before," Versen said.
•
((
/ u>si C o Yrin verl tn
"There is a small charge to participate in an
The social devastation caused by facial
<VUd CAfSUZCU
Operation Smile mission ... but it is very minideformity had a great emotional impact, Versen
mal — probably about $350," Chodorov said.
said. "Some [children] had to drop out of school phySWal deformities I
"Some students raise money to fund their own
because of ridicule from their peers," he said. *
by Katie Chambers
contributing writer

"This experience showed me how two hours in

nave
KC

never Seen before.
J

an operating room can change the life of a per- ""
^^
son.
During the two-week mission in Kenya,
Operation Smile treated over 150 people in a
associate
hospital but did not charge for its services. At
"
Coastal General Hospital in Kenya's capital,
Mombassa, Versen volunteered as a photographer, taking before-andafter pictures of patients.
Ramey worked as a medical records clerk for the Operation Smile
m at
ataa nospitaiiniNeKuru,
liauv^i.
team
hospital in Nekuru, IIUIUIUI
north of Nairobi.
The medical team primarily encountered facial deformities such as
cleft oalettes and cleft lips. Patients ranged from infants to one 23-yearold smele mother and several 30-year-old men. "It was incredible seese Lir reactions after they came out of surgery," he said. "[The medical team] would give the patients a mirror after they came out of
surgery as a part of recovery. One young girl in particular started sob-

for M themselves
nor to
«** wh,1f others ?*{
"
. Kenyan Media conducted

the team s arrival, K
extensive advertising through print media and
radio to announce the program.
Gregory Versen
In Versen's opinion, radio reached the most
professor of social work Kenyans and "word of mouth generated a con' tinuous flow of people [to the hospital]." During
the first week, the team screened patients. Versen said children didn't
cry at all as families waited patiently for hours.
"Medical resources we take for granted, [Kenyans] lack," Versen
said. —
The lack of basic office and medical supplies
required
a great
deal
•«
•
~
of improvisation on the part of the Operation Smile medical team,
Versen recommends the program "From an educational perspecrive, Operation Smile provides an outstanding cross-cultural expenence," Versen said. For him, the mission provided the opportunity to
"experience a different culture and work with families and different
medical professionals."

Police Log_l'

continued from page 3

Operating Motor Vehicle
While Suspended
• Tremaine Jones, 21, a nonstudent from Mt. Crawford, was
arrested and charged with operating
a motor vehicle while suspended at
Bluestone Drive and Duke Drive at
7:32 p.m. Aug. 29.

Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
stole an unsecured and unregistered
uranium gray 24-speed 1995
Specialized Rock Hopper mountain
bike, serial No. 55ROC17GR, by
UREC at 4:13 p.m. Aug. 29.
The bike is valued at $400.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
stole a burgundy Gary Fisher
Tassajara 21-speed mountain bike,
serial No. BS61021, from under the
east ramp of Godwin Hall between 4
and 6:30 p.m. Aug. 29.
The bike is valued at $500.

Petty Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
stole a black 15-speed Trailblazer
mountain bike from Wine-Price Hall
at 3 p.m. Sept 1.

Lost Property
• A member of the faculty/staff
reported^ left a gold and ruby round
cut ring, size 4-41/2, on a sink in
Johnston HaH Sept 1 at 9:08 am.
The ring is valued at $1500.

Recovered
Property

Stolen

• A JMU Grounds Supervisor found
an ABS plastic mailbox near HEC
substation and returned it to the
owner at 728 a.m. Aug. 29.

No Trespass
Issued

Notice

• A no trespassing notice was
issued for a domestic dispute in
Hillside HaH at 9 p.m. Sept 1.
Number of drunk in public charges
since June 4:11
Number of parking tickets issued
between Aug. 26 and Sept 1:932
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BCl*I*ftJ^S CHRYSLER-PLYMOOTH-OOOGE
1221-25 W Main SI
Waynesboro, VA 22980

BRUCE WEBB
Sale* Representative

Deals

$ 10.000 and Under.
1995 Mitsubishi Mirage, grey, 51,000 miles
1994 GEO Prisms, 1 gold, 1 red, ea 32,000 miles
1993 Pontiac Grand Am, dark red, 1 owner,
72,000 miles

1993 GEO Tracker, 4X4, red, 36,000 miles,
MUST SEE!
1992 Toyota Corolla, white, l owner, $7.000.
MINT CONDITION!
• Tax, 'latf*. Title and $99 arocMMlag f** additional

For more Information ...
Call 1-540-942-5131 ext. 25 Ask for Bruce

Also a wide Variety of New & Quality Used Cars
In Stock.

MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
:«M.\I/,I>
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL
Army ROTC scholarships Army hospital. Hundreds
pay off twice, with money' of nursing students win
toward your education ^^a^ Army ROTC scholar
and five weeks of nurs- f^S | ships every year. You
ing experience in an £xf| can, too. Apply now!

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOO CAM TAKE,
For details, visit Bridgeiorth Stadium South. Rm 205
oi call 568-6264 Of (800) ROTC-JMU

(V

it
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• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 309,5-6:30 p.m.
Details: Liz, x7877.
it Thursday Night Fellowship and Praise, sponsored by
Baptist Student Union, BSU Center, 5:30 p.m. Details: BSU
Center, 434-6822.
* Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304,6 p.m.
Details: Emily, 433-8662.
it Alpha Phi Omega informational smoker, Zane
Showker Hall, rm. 105,7:30 p.m. Details: Jeff, 434-1988, or
Kelly, 57<M496.
it Scott Finney and Kevin Hagie perform live acoustic
music, Taylor Down Under, TDU main stage, 8 p.m.
it Prime Time, sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ,
Warren Campus Center, Highlands Room, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Friday Night Bible Study, presented by BSU, Baptist
Student Center, 7 p.m. Details: BSU Center, 434-6822.
it Drew Holloway performs live acoustic music, Taylor
Down Under, TDU main stage, 8 p.m.
it Masterpiece Season Dance Series Performance, Duke
Hall, Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, 8 p.m. Details: x7000.

SATURDAY
it Mike Casey and David DiGiuseppe perform music
and stories, UCC Church, 7 p.m. Details: Mel, 434-1816.
it Masterpiece Season Dance Series Performance, Duke
Hall, Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, 8 p.m. Details: x7000.

SUNDAY
it Indian-Pakistani student organization meeting, Taylor
Hall, rm. 311,6-7 p.m. Details: Mini, x5941.
it Masterpiece Season Dance Series Performance, Duke
Hall, Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre, 8 p.m. Details: x7000.

Send Duke Days information
in writing
to Andi Metzler.
assistant news editor.
The Breeze, Gl Anthony-Seeder
• MSC 6805 JMU
Harrisonburfi.UA 22807.
drop it off at The Breeze office or fax it
to 568-6736.
Information is run on a
space-available basis.

Hot diggety dog: Weiners hit the
silver screen In hot dog documentary

Teenagers recruited to help enforce
state alcohol and tobacco laws

JERSEY CITY, N.J. — It's part of America's history, a
touchstone of the national culture. And it's tasty.
It is the hot dog, the subject of a documentary being
cooked up by two twenty-something New Jersey
filmmakers. The idea behind "Footlong," said producer
Gerry Beyer, is simple: "To understand America, you
must look at the hot dog."
Beyer's enthusiasm goes way back, back to when he
chose a hot dog stand for his high school graduation
dinner. Now he and lifelong hot dog-eating pal Chris
Patak are digging deep into the world of frankfurters and
the nation's "hot dog subculture."
They talk to street vendors and.track down hot dog
etiquette. Beyer even entered the 82nd annual Nathan's
Famous Hot Dog Eating Contest at Coney Island in New
York this year.
"I felt dizzy afterward — and nauseous," Beyer said,
having eaten 10 dogs in 12 minutes to finish third from
last.
The film spotlights famous hot dog stands, like the
celebrity hangout Pink's Chilidogs in Los Angeles and the
first Oscar Meyer WienerMobile, a 13-foot hot dog on
wheels that began cruising the streets of Chicago in 1936.
The filmmakers make the required pilgrimage to
Coney Island, where Nathan Handwerker opened what
is believed to be the first hot dog stand in America in
1916.
Patak and Beyer hope to have their two-hour film
finished next year. Patak sees their work as part of a
lifelong endeavor.
"I will eat wieners and be merry, because that is who I
am," he said. "That is what I was bom to do."
—AP/newsfinder news service

RICHMOND — The Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control is recruiting teenage volunteers to help
enforce state laws barring sale of alcoholic beverages and
tobacco to anyone under 18.
The program is part of a joint effort with state health
officials to comply with new federal tobacco regulations
and to enforce state laws rarely applied to merchants who
make illegal tobacco sales.
Officials say they won't try to trick sales clerks with
teenagers who could pass for young adults.
"We want people 15 and 16 [years old] who look 15
and 16," said S. Chris Curtis, director of enforcement at
ABC.
"We want young-looking people," Curtis said.
The program marks the first time ABC agents will
work routinely with teenage volunteers to enforce state
laws against illegal sale of alcohol and tobacco.
Retailers could face civil penalties of up to $100 for the
first offense, $200 for the second and $500 for each
additional violation.
ABC officials expect to begin undercover operations by
mid-September at almost 500 stores throughout the state
that failed compliance checks by health department teams
using volunteers who were younger than 18 last spring.
Those checks did not result in illegal sales or citations,
only warnings if a merchant was about to sell tobacco to
the underage buyer.
Anne P. Petera, chairman of the Virginia ABC Board,
said she hopes the agency does not have to enforce the
law with citations.
"Believe me, we're much happier when we catch
someone doing something right/' she said.
—AP/newsfinder news service

Preview

Coming soon to the Breeze. ..

•News: More bus routes added for commuter students
•Style: Book column by Cara Modisett begins Sept. 8

I've
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SUNDAY, SEPT. 7 thru SATURDAY, SEPT. 13

Subject to
Chang*

iifcfcp

Sunday 9/7

, x *,,

Monday 9/8

Tuesday 9/9

Wednesday 9/10

Scrambled Kggs
llaah Hrowned Potatoes
Sausage Patties. Irene*
Chicken Noodle S<wp
naked Ravioli
Carrots Spinach
StK)RTt:.\Kl: BAR

Vegetarian rift AVWfa

I. v-I'llinn llurriio

Vefehtrinn Siug.il Peppers

Char Su
Pried lish
pried Rice
Broccoli Stir Fry
Mixed Vegetables

Braised Beel & Vcgclnbk >.
Smauboli
Oven Brow tied Potalois
Corn on the Cob
Cauliflower

lUner I riedChickin Strips
Baked Fish
Baked Potatoes
French Cut (irven lleaiis
Broccoli Cheese Sauce

Cnuimy Fried Steak
Spaghetti Casserole
Mashed Potatoes
Peas
Mi\ed Fresh Squash

Oriental Rice & \ egemhtes

I egetarian Knishes

I'ouuo Bar

I'asui Hiimaxera

Urn, oil
/in . IIIIII

Beef Noodle Soup
li.ili.ni Meatball Sub
Chicken and Shrimp Stir lr>
Rice. Italian (ireen Itcaus
Mixed Vegetable

Zucchini Meiliterramtm

Spinach. Riceamilem l,iaiin

Quesadillas

Te\ Me\ hisagHti

ROM Beef Qravy
Seafood New burg
Rice

Spiral Cut Main
Wing Dings
Candied Swicl Potatoes
Peas
I 'nun I It ,iir.
('ornbrcad

Savory Rotisscrie Chicken
('hiiK v Pepper Steak
Rice
Oriental Mined Vegetables
Carrots

I .il IIX-

Mived \ cgeubks

Saturday 9/13

Manhattan Clam Chowder
Tacos
BBQ Pork Sandwich
Retried Beam
Onkm Kings
Peas

I u ik'h 'Ilium Soup
(liicfccfl Pally Sandwich
Touiato Herbed Saacc
Ik-el. Macaroni A Timiaioes
Creamed Cora
Peas

('ream of Tomato
I'isli Sandwich
Turkey I. ii.i.-ini
-Sitat. tries

Friday 9/12

Thursday 9/1

('ream of Bruocoli Soup
Hoi Roast Ike I Sandwich
Three Cheese Spinach Quiclie
Mashed Potatoes
Broccoli Cauliflower
Succotash

Grits. Scrambled liggs
In mil Tom. Sausage Links
I HI 11'. Rice Soup
I In. I.i 11 I-kin in i ik
l-.gg Noodles. Peas.
Scalloped Apples
H*l I- I ),lllls|l

moire

HJUBNNH SALAD BAR

TORSI

nor pwrrzBL BAR
Noodles Komanojj

Vegetarian hried Rice

Mushroom Sirv/tanoff

need some

GREEN?
JMU Dining Services
has immediate
openings for
student associates.
Starting pay is $5.52
with a variety of
positions and
flexible schedules.

MANY OF THE LET'* CAT!
GUIDE COUPON* EXPIRE
ON SEPT. f?. HAVE YOU
USED ALL OF YOUR*?

AVAILABLE
ON CAMPUS!
Delivery area restricted to any resident or academic hall located on the
campus of James Madison University. Delivery is available to resident
meal plan holders at Howard Johnson's and Blue Ridge Hall

Delivery to oil campus locations is not available.

stop

AMD TURN "CM IN!

STFAKHOUSE

NEW CRUST!

i».y

Our new and improved fresh dough pizza crust is complemented
by a zesty sauce, whole cheese blend and your choice of toppings!

and
apply
today!

CLIP 'CM OUT

mm%*

16" Cheese ~ $ 9.99
Toppings - $1 each
Pepperoni, Sausage, Green Peppers, Onions, Pineapple. Tomato
Black Olives, Banana Peppers, Jalapenos, Mushrooms and Extra Cheese

GET YOUR
1997-98
JMU
REUSABLE
MUG!
AVAILABLE FREE TO ALL
MEAL PLAN HOLDERS:
IN GIBBONS HALL, ENT. 1/3 OR
4/5, THRU FRIDAY, SEPT. 12.

REDUCE * REUSE * REIYCEE!

LATE NIGHT!
Monday - Friday 8 p.m. -1 a.m.
METHODS OF PAYMENT
Cash - Flex ~ Dining Dollars - Dining Dollars GOLD
Orders can be SPLIT between TWO accounts!

USING DECLINING BALANCE
When placing an order, you will be asked for the student identification
number on the front of your JAC. The order attendant will verify that funds
are available for the debit option you've selected. When the pizza arrives,
you must bring you JAC ID and sign for the order. No roommates, friends,
etc. will be allowed to sign for an order using someone else's account.

NOW OPEN!
MONDAY - FRIDAY
5 -7:30 P.M.
WARREN HALL, 5th FLR
Main Dining Room
Accessible from the
SOUTH stairway/elevators
No reservations required!
Seating based on availability.

The Fiesta Room
Accessible from the
NORTH stairway/elevators
Reservations accepted for parties
of three to eight. Table of ten
available for limited seatings.
Make reservations by calling x7555,
Monday - Friday, from 1-4 p.m.
Reservations accepted up to two week?
in advance and require names and
social security numbers.
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JMU MEN'S SOCCER
JMU/Four Points Hotel
by Sheraton Invitational

—
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SAVE WITH
!

c-i®iMirssl

7* Stmdcmt 6u**f &»d

With a Campus Connections

favings Card, students save BIG
money every time the) visit an)
of the following merchants:

<l|IW'"i fcmiii.M

smnr ruswr THIS CAKD WITH A VAUD STVDWTID
iJAVt HONtY WYULt 1TM1 WKI VISIT TWI fOUOWinG

Huge Savings Throughout
The Entire Year.

. amofete • r«i ,mi ■—• ■" •
O^H. ■ Do-M. ■ n™ • H» i*

•Cet a card NOW at Port Rd. Exxon &
Port Rd l>airy Queen While Supplies I-ast

I**

• fthth.1 • Wt» «Mt CMfUl *"" *

m—q

n • ,►., u.«• v*-.i

• VMM <*«M • Mb, "" <«"•" ' '

Carison

Saturday
VCL vs. Hartford, 1 pm
JMU vs. Wright State, 3:30 pm

Warn io earn (IREAT \1( )NI V offering Ihls card to
students? We won) motivated Campus Reps
(alsoaGrem Fundralsci fa organizations)
l \l L432-0540

^^—^

Prwlon

klnko*s

!TSrg i

Froggies

Sunday
VCU vs. Wright State, 1 pm
JMU vs. Hartford, 3:30 pm

"* Lounge I

,\l9hl{4j Snteriauunenl (JSlllltO^

Four Points

I

Ride to the game on
the Shuttle Bus from
Godwin or the Convo
45 minutes prior to
game time!
Don't forget to bring
your JAC Card!

LIVE! Prof. Performances ! with Richie Byrne - VH1,
Comedy Central Thursday, September 4 ® 9:00 pm, 18 & OLDE

8KYUHB RARA0KB
TALENT SEARCH ! ! !
$3500 IN PRIZES - $500 1ST PLACE
Thurs, Sept 4 @ 8:00 pm / Fri, Sept 5 @ 8:30 pm

fflwrto

Free giveaways to
fans both days!
ILIVE BAND PERFORMING
l"HOT" TOP "40" COUNTRY !!!
bat, September 6 @ 9:00 pm 21 & OLDER

Other Sports This Week
You Won't Want to Miss!
Volleyball

Field Hockey

I

1

ILIVE! Professional Performances !
with R. Bruce - "One Man Show", The Improv
Sunday, September 7 @ 9:00 pm, 18 & OLDER
CHYSIAI

/Miftfi'JVinotrr!

Appears in lounge OH 'Blue' Mondays / Acoustic Rock

Friday
vs. Howard Univ., 7 pm

Saturday
vs. UT-Martin, 1 pm
vs. Akron, 5 pm
All Games Played In Godwin Gym

\

Thursday
vs. Northwestern, 1 pm

Sunday
vs. Kent, 1 pm
All Games Played Al Bridgeforth Stadium

Monday, September8thfrom7-10:00 pm /NOCOVER!
I»I

;■ i ;i* ivi<

:K/\Y

f

Appears in Lounge on Tuesday / September 9th
from 7-10:00 pm / Acoustic Variety / NO COVER!

Froggies is located @ Ramada Inn S. Main St. H'burg
Ca]1434-9981fordet^
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EDITORIAL
Face Off: Diana—media at fault?

Media invaded Dianas privacy to
extremes; are liable for her death

Media are scapegoats; cannot assume
full responsibility for Dianas death
— Kelley M. Blassingame

— Laura L. Wade
When I heard the news of Princess Diana's death I
was shocked. When I learned the circumstances
of her death, I was disgusted.
Yes, the princess was a high-profile figure, but no one
had the right to invade her life to the extent the paparazzi
did. I believe the media is to blame for Diana's death, and
I think it is time they take responsibility.
1 heard a journalist defend the media
early Sunday morning. He said the
media went after Diana because
the people asked them to. This is
crap. It is a known fact that the
media set the news agenda.
I never once cared one way or
the other about Diana's personal
life. It was her charity work that
made her fascinating. She showed
with dignity and compassion how power
can be used for good. The media turned her spotlight into an excuse to invade every aspect of her life.
When her marriage to Prince Charles was shaky, the
mediamilked it for every red-eyed photograph they
could. When it appeared Diana had finally found happiness with Dodi Fayed, the media thought it was their
responsibility to plaster her relationship across newsracks.
The public Diana was very public. The private Diana
was extremely private. She made it clear time and time
again that she did not like constant invasions of her privacy. Apparently, the media did not give a damn.
Since Diana's death, the media has invaded her homeland to pay tribute to her life. If the media really thought
she was the saint they are making her to be now, why did
they hound her so much?
Regardless, it's time for the media to leave her Britain
so her people can mourn. It would be an admirable gesture if they afforded her funeral — her final media event
— the privacy she was never awarded in life.
Diana, you have won. They can't invade you any more.
Laura L. Wade is a junior mass commun ication major.

In the aftermath of the tragic death of Princess Diana,
there is plenty of blame to go around. However, the
public has chosen only one scapegoat — the media.
While facts show photographers chased Diana at
speeds over 80 mph, there was no reason the driver
should have driven as fast as he did. It is doubtful the
photographers could have taken a clear picture
of Diana from a moving vehicle.
The speed of the car seems
most extreme — ABC News reported the speed^ of Diana's car at
impact was over 120 mph. Equally
disturbing are recent ABC News
reports that the driver of Diana's car
was drunk at the time of the accident. Some fault for Diana's death
with the driver.
Many people feel if it were not for the
paparazzi's greed for money earned for Diana's
photograph, she would not have been targeted so heavily.
But publications — especially tabloids — are paying top
dollar for the photographs.
Diana's death should disturb the public enough to prevent them from buying tabloids that exploit her or any
other celebrity. If the tabloids know they will not profit
from the paparazzi's pictures, they will not buy them.
The public also seems to forget the relationship Diana
had with the paparazzi was a symbiotic one. Diana lived
in the limelight, but it wasn't always detrimental. She was
so well-known and loved because her life was in the pub-'
lie eye. She was also able to bring notice to her charity
efforts through the media attention that followed her.
If not for the media, Diana would not have enjoyed
such popularity. Thus, the public is unfair in its judgment
of the media. The intrusiveness of the media is partly to
blame for Diana's death, but they should not bear the
entire burden.
Kelley M. Blassingame is a junior mass communication
major and the opinion editor.

Dart...
An "its-time-to-play-the-quiet-game" dart to the
freshmen who decided to get in touch with their
inner child by playing capture the flag on the Quad at
2:30 a.m.
Sent in by a crybaby Bluestone resident who
should know if you can V beat 'em, join 'em.

Pat,..
A "thanks-for-your-time" pat to all the
organizations who came out for Student Organization
Night.
Sent in by a student who thinks you all represented
your organizations well.

Dart...
An "it's-less-than-perfect" dart to Computing
Services for removing WordPerfect from every
computer on campus.
Sent in by a student who hates Microsoft Word and
is sure he's not alone.

Pat...
A "thanks-for-your-help" pat to Tau Kappa
Epsilon brothers who helped me move in without my
having to ask.
Sent in by a freshman who needed all the help she
could get and appreciated the extra assistance.

Dart...
A "how-long-do-I-have-to-wait?" dart to my
apartment complex for still not fixing my screen after
three weeks of waiting.
Sent in by a student who lives on the first floor and
wants the screen fixed before people start taking his
■stuff.

Editorial Policy

Kristen Heiss . . . editor
Laura L. Wade . . . managing editor
Kelley M. Blassingame . . . opinion editor
Letters to the editor should be no more than 500 words, columns should he no more
than 800 words, and both will be published on a space available basis. They must be
delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breeze reserves the right to edit for clarity and space.
The opinion! in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper,
this staff, or James Madison University.

m

Pat...
A "way-to-throw-a-party" pat to the Rangers for
showing freshmen what partying in college is really
about.
Sent in by a student who had a great time and
can't wait to party with you again.
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Sexual assault experience brings new life view
I have a friend. Her name is
Mary, and I've known her all
my life. She's a regular college
student like you and me. She's
smart, funny and talented. She's
an amazing dancer who wants to
own her own studio some day.
She's coming up on her
20th birthday. To a
stranger, she appears
perfectly normal — but
she's not. Mary isn't the
same person she used
to be. What's so sad is
that she never will be
again.
Last summer, Mary
decided she was sick of being the
only person among her friends
without her driver's license. She
wanted all the freedom her other
friends had enjoyed for the past
four years.
With the money she earned
working for a temp agency,
Mary saved enough to pay for
lessons and her share of the car
insurance. Her first lesson was on
a warm June evening, and it went
fine. She had a patient instructor
who made her feel comfortable.
Mary loved driving. She left looking forward to the next day's lesson.
The next evening, Mary came

.
....
home from work to find her
instructor already waiting for
her. He was 15 minutes early, so
she had to rush to get ready.
While Mary went into the house
to change, the instructor talked
casually to her mom. Mary's

ii
I^„JU.
»An.:i„
Mary closed
her eyes. While
they were shut, she felt a hand
brushing against her face. Mary
opened her eyes to find the
instructor very close to her. He
told her to close her eyes again,
and then he tried to kiss her.
- Mary pushed him
away, but he leaned
closer. With shaking
hands, Mary got out of
the car and ran. The
instructor chased her,
but Mary managed to
get inside the MVA
— Kelley M. Blassingame
building. She called her
mom, who came and
picked
her
up. The police arrived
mother complimented him on
not
long
after
that, and the
being such a fine young man,
instructor
was
arrested.
Mary
and Mary's younger sister
thought he was cute. Mary left thought that was the end, but it
was only the beginning.
for the lesson confident it would
Mary had to tell her story so
go as well as the day before.
Toward the end of the lesson, many times she felt like a tape
recorder. Everyone kept asking
Mary and the instructor decided
to go the the local Motor Vehicles for details and more details. Her
Administration to practice paral- mother hired an attorney for her,
lel parking. After a few tries, the the police had a car watching the
house at night and Mary began
instructor told Mary it would
help her skills if she practiced seeing a psychologist and a psypicturing herself alone in the car. chiatrist. Soon, a subpoena for the
He told her to close her eyes for trial came in the mail, but to
five seconds and then pretend he Mary, none of these things felt
wasn't there with her when she real. The only thing that was real
was the fear — intense fear.
opened them.

Faux Pas

TKO terror
tormr Mary
Marv felt
fplt got
t»ot so
The
bad she almost never left her
house. She took days off work.
She hated going out. All she
wanted to do was stay curled up
in her room where she felt safe
with her family. Mary did finally
go out with her family on the
Fourth of July to see fireworks,
but she was so afraid. She constantly looked over her shoulder,
terrified of the people she felt
could potentially hurt her.
Mary spent the rest of her
summer in fear, especially during
the days just before the trial in
August. Seeing her instructor
again in the courtroom was terrifying. He explained to the judge
how traumatized he was from
the incident. Mary couldn't
believe it. Her entire world had
been ripped apart, she couldn't
leave her house without being
hysterical and couldn t sleep
without pills. But he was the one
traumatized? It seemed almost
too much for Mary to bear.
Fortunately though, the
instructor pleaded guilty to
fourth degree sexual assault and
received a suspended sentence, a
year's probation and mandatory
psychiatric counseling. Mary felt
relieved that hopefully no other

woman would have to endure
endu
what she had. She left the courtroom vindicated.
But the fear lingered. Through
counseling, Mary has learned her
fear is normal and needs to allow
herself time to heal. Mary still
lives scared, but not as much as
before. She still has nightmares,
takes sleeping pills and becomes
very uncomfortable if anyone —
even her mom — touches her
face. But Mary has supportive
friends and an amazing support
system in her family. Someday,
she hopes to put this experience
behind her and live her life without looking over her shoulder.
As we begin a new school
year, everyone is excited about
seeing friends and going to parties. Please act responsibly and
carefully. Don't allow yourself to
get out of control, and never walk
home alone at night — this goes
for guys and girls. I'm begging
everyone to take care of each
other and yourself. I would hate
for my friend Mary, or anyone
else, to go through the fear and
pain I did.
Kelley M. Blassingame is a junior mass communication major and
the opinion" editor.

Vegas vacation takes money, not memories
I think my brother and I disappointed
my dad with our reaction when he told
us we were going to Las Vegas for our
family vacation last summer — we were
far from excited.
I guess it's because we still had memories of our last casino-based vacation to
Atlantic City when we were younger. We
went during a hurricane, which meant the
beach and the boardwalk were closed. Our
biggest treat was seeing "a performance by
the Chinese Acrobats in one of our hotel's
lounges.
For lack of anything better to do, my
brother and I spent the rest of the night in
our hotel room performing some acrobatic
feats of our own by jumping from bed to
bed, balancing various objects on our
heads until we got tired and fell asleep.
But that was a long time ago, and I
could put it all behind me. I was ready to
begin yet another family vacation, only
this time it would be at the place that calls
itself the "Family Fun Capital of the
World."
I could feel the excitement in the
muggy air of the plane as it taxied along
the runway after landing at the Las Vegas
Airport. Looking out the plane window, I
caught a glimpse of an enormous replica of
an Egyptian pyramid and Sphinx that is a
hotel called The Luxor.
This is only one of Jhe many megaresorts that makes up the main strip of Las
Vegas. Others resorts include one of the
strip's newest resorts called "New York,
New York." This king of mega-resorts is a
giant conglomerate of sky scrapers that

house casinos, hotel rooms, a fake Statue of
Liberty, a simulated Coney Island with a
roller coaster that runs on the roof, and
indoor streets lined with restaurants, cafes
and dessert shops representing different
boroughs of New York City — complete
with graffiti and big metal trash cans.
From the plane, we could sense there
was adventure ahead.As we stood in the
aisle waiting to leave the plane, a large
man behind us wearing a cowboy hat and
bolo tie bellowed "Show me the money!"
as people chuckled around him. After our
five-day stay in Las Vegas, 1 can say I wasn't shown any money, but I did spend a
lot.
I didn't gamble, which makes me wonder how much people who did gamble
lost. The giant spree of spending and gambling is what probably is many peoples'
experience in Vegas. It begins in the airport where the "ching-ching" of slot
machines emanating from games like
"Quarter Mania" starts to fill excited visitors' ears.
I never met or heard about anyone hitting the jackpot, but I did meet several
people who told me they just about lost
their life savings and better go home while
they could still afford the transportation.
I understood what they meant on a
much smaller scale as my brother and I
went to play tennis one day on the hotel
courts. It charged $12 an hour for court
time and $20 per racquet rental. While we
were in the middle of playing I happened
to look down at my feet to find the soles of
my running shoes had melted off and

were hanging to the side of each shoe!
huge pool of my hotel, exploring the vanThat was when I developed a sense of ous resorts, sipping a delicious choco a e
paranoia and began thinking everything in
ice cream soda at Ghiardmi s Chocolate
Las Veeas was a conspiracy. The ground Shoppe or staring longingly at beautiful
in Las Vegas is hot everywhere - why did
designer clothes in boutiques, there was
my shoes melt only on the tennis court of always something to do.
To escape the bright lights and noise for
our hotel? Is it possible the hotel regulates
a day, my mom
the ground temand I took a tour
perature so one
of the Grand
has to run over
Canyon. In addito the pro shop
tion to seeing
and pick up a
that incredible
new overpriced
— Christy Pitrelli
natural wonder,
pair to finish
our bus driver
e
C
' Also , why did some people receive
filled our heads with Us Vegas trivia. For
complementary meals and didn't have to example, did you know Las Vegas has the
•'..-.,
.
. -. A __
I.. drive-thru
.4.-,,,., tkm wedding
..!.,, in.' rhanpl
only
chapel in
in the
the
wait in line at the hotel's restaurants? Are
world,
and
Michael
Jordan
was
married
these people high-rollers who eat free and
there?
quickly so the hotel can get them back to
Amidst all the lights, sounds, dice,
the tables as soon as possible? Were those
glamorous shows and dizzying heat, one
hotel wall photos of bright-eyed, happy
could easily get lost in the fantasy world of
winners holding the giant check all
Las Vegas. It is a place where the unexstaged? Is there a jackpot at all?
And why are casinos always so cold? Is pected is routine, and it is not impossible
to end up in a wedding chapel with an
it to keep people awake and wired at the
Elvis impersonator. It is a place where peocasinos all night, neglecting their natural
desire for sleep? Is that why there are so ple from all over the world stand at tables
side-by-side as they try their luck for that
many red-eyed people walking around in
dream of the big jackpot.
a slow, confused state?
A trip to Las Vegas is entirely what you
I imagined a marble-topped conference
make
of it, because even though you may
table where guys named Mugsy and Slim
feel
Vegas
cheated you of your money, or
Jim plot to get richer through owning this
even
your
shoes, it can't cheat you of the
great city. They clothe their intentions in
memories
you
take home.
the friendly guises of complementary fruit
baskets and all-you-can-eat buffets.
Christy Pitrelli is a senior mass communiSuspicions aside, I was never bored in
Las Vegas. Whether swimming in the cation major.

Guest Columnist
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PRE-SEASON SALE

UP TO 60% OFF
1996-97 Skis, Boots, Bindings
•SPECIAL PRESEASON PRICES
on Selected 1997-98 Ski Packages & Ski Boots
•Boots Startingat $99
•20% OFF
Ski Goggles & Helmets

Attorneys at Law
•DUI, drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol & traffic offenses
•Drug cases &. sexual assault
•Honor code & disciplinary hearings
•Personal injury & accidents
•Sexual harrassment
•Business planning &. commercial litigation

432-6624
Evening & Saturday
hours available

276 W. Market St.
Harrisonburg, VA

Thursday & Friday 10-7
Saturday 10-6-Sunday 7-5

•UPTOS150OFF

Regular Price on Selected 1996-97 Snowboards
6
«30% OFF
Regular Price on 1996-97 Snowboard Boots

.UPTO60%OFF

1996-97 Ski bSnowboard Jackets & Pants
•UP TO 50% OFF
2996-97 Children's Jackets & Pants
•$79.00 X-COUNTRY PACKAGE
Includes Alpi na Skis, Rottafella Step-in Bindings, Alpina Poles & Mounting
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Nobody just eats, sleeps & studies
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A
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PROPERTY

College Park-Ashby Crossing
There is always more to do at CP-AC when
it comes to activities and fun! Our
professional on-site management team is
agoing all out to throw everything from pool __
parties to volleyball tournaments and
MORE!

It's no wonder The Word is Out!
The Best Living IS HERE!

College Park-Ashby
Crossing, L.L.C.
(540) 432 1001
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Diversity highlights Zirkle House opener
by Garret Piekney
contributing writer
The Fall premiere at Zirkle
House, featuring three
student artists, took place
Monday amidst a relaxed
atmosphere of enthusiasm and
support.

REVIEW
A mixture of students and faculty attended the opening to
view a variety of artwork by
seniors Leigh Anne Martin, Matt
Baxter and Kimberly Hathaway.
The works reflect a variety of
styles and mediums.
In the center of the Other
Gallery, is a collection of Baxter's
ceramic and metal work. Much of
Baxter's metalwork and jewelry
reveals a sense of humor that successfully accompanies the strong
and clean symmetry of his work.
One brass piece, titled "Spork" is
a fusion of a spoon and a fork.
Another, "Soul Train," is a sterling ring with a locomotive
whose smooth curve implies a
movement that would crest the
finger of its wearer.
"I like funkiness, the unusual," Baxter said with a smile. "I
mean, I guess that's what arf s all
about, right?"
While acknowledging the

technical difficulties of his medium, Baxter remains undeterred.
"You usually only do two or
three pieces a semester; metal is
something that takes a lot more
time," he said. "It's such a
process, but you just keep working it"
On the walls surrounding
Baxter's work are paintings and
pen and ink work by Kimberly
Hathaway. Of the dozen works
displayed, a number of the paintings reveal both the influence of
nature in general and the
Shenandoah Valley specifically.
She often uses warm, muted and
subdued colors.
"I think that [my paintings]
are pretty playful," Hathaway
said. "My favorite artist is Paul
Klee, so a lot of his playfulness
I've really picked up on."
One example revealing this
attitude is her painting, "Country
McDonald's," which amusingly
parallels the curves of the ubiquitous fast food restaurant with
those of the hills of the valley
skyline. Much of her work profiles the relationship between the
manmade and natural features of
the environment in an understated and uniquely subtle way;
other works are abstract.
Hathaway's most recent creations are drawings in pen and
ink and are more intricate in
composition and diversified in

,

AMY JOSEPH /contributing photographer

Matt Baxter's metalwork is among the featured works currently on display at Zirkle House.

theme than her earlier compositions. Her work may be diminutive, but it is certainly not derivative.
Finally, The Art Works
Gallery contains the large-scale
provocative work of Leigh Anne
Martin, entitled 'Ticket." A pencil-scrawled message on the wall
from Martin invites the visitor to
touch any and all of the work on
display. Those who do will find

their fingertips touching a range
of material and textured surfaces.
Much of her painted work is covered in layers of patterned pieces,
fabric and wax.
"Most of my paintings have
wax on them," Martin said. "[I
like] having something and melting it down and bringing [it] back
to life." In her work, Martin uses
rust colors, flesh and earth tones,
and dirt.

"Untitled," is one example of
Martin's ability to apply a variety
of medium for artistic effect.
Accompanying the^ work is a
short poem serving as its poetic
equivalent. Artwork created of
such diversity and inviting such
involvement has a stirring effect,
even in a sober state of mjnd.
Exhibits by Leigh Ann Martin,
Matt Baxter and Kimberly Hathaway
run through September 13.

Dance

Modern dance featured in 'New Dance Festival'
by Sarah Green leaf
contributing writer
The School of Theatre and Dance
opens the Fall 1997 Masterpiece
Season with "The New Dance
Festival" Friday.
The event, which is co-sponsored by
the School of Theatre and Dance and the
thompson & trammell dance foundation,
features dances by Bob and Bob Dance and
thompson & trammell, two local duet
companies as well as dances by three JMU
dance faculty.
"The annual festival features professional artists from throughout the nation
in cutting-edge contemporary dance," said
Deona Houff, publicist for the School of
Theatre and Dance.
Opening "The New Dance Festival" is
an original work conceived by Cynthia
Thompson, professor of dance, and
Katherine Trammell, associate professor of
dance. The work titled "Mapping the
Stages," traces the 13-year relationship the
two have had as dancers and friends.
"The Exchange," featuring Shane
OTIara, associate professor of dance, and
John Evans of Rutgers University, examines the push-and-pull attitude found on

the floor of the stock market and the battles friends can have over money. Last
summer, the dancers worked for four sessions to perfect the piece, and they predict
that other versions may develop after the
premiere, O'Hara said.
The last dance of the evening, "Lisboa,"
is a trio of three pieces performed by
O'Hara, Thompson and Trammell.
"Lisboa," meaning Lisbon in Portuguese,
is done to fado music. O'Hara, who spent
a lot of time in Portugal, chose fado, a type
of folk music, because he feels the emotional quality of the music conveys a sense
of longing.
The final event of the New Dance „
Festival is an informal discussion where
dancers discuss dancing and the artistic
process.
"[The discussion will be] rewarding for
the dancers and the audience," Thompson
said. "It will be especially helpful for those
people who have never seen modern
dance performed."
The "New Dance Festival" is Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre. General admission is $10, and $6 for
seniors, children under 12, and students with
PHOTO COURTESY SCHOOL OF THEATRE AND DANCE
JAC cards. Advance tickets can be purchased at
x7000.
Shane O'Hara of JMU dance faculty performs tomorrow In the 'New Dance Festival.'
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CIRCUIT CITY
COLLEGE STUDENT DISCOUNTS!

ANY
PURCHASE
SI
0F
Must show student ID to receive discount

1137 Miltimedia
Canpiter

Satellite Pro 430CDT
Notebook Computer

TOSHIBA

•16MB EDO RAM
• 2 06B hard drive
•33 6 data/14.4
tax modem
•16X max. variable
speed CD-ROM drive
• 16-bit stereo sound
•SRS'3-D
Amphitheater
Stereo Sound '"
• MPEG1 full-motion
video playback S
• Advanced Power
Management System
• ENERGY STAR
Compliant

• 11 3" TFT active matrix color screen
•16MB EDO DRAM
• 1 26GB hard drive
• Integrated 10X average speed CD-ROM drive
• 2MB EDO video memory
• 16-bit stereo sound
• Internal speaker & microphone
•AccuPoint" pointing device
• PC Card Type III expansion slot
7.4 lbs. with long-life LiON battery

120MHz Pentium
Processor

430COT

I Limited Quantities. No Ralnchecks.

L197

Proview Color
Monitor
• 28dot pitch
• 1280x1024 («
60Hz
• Built-in
microphone
• On-screen display
• ENERGY STAR
Compliant^^^

mm

ff TEXAS

aiu/a

Advanced Graphing

Microcassette
Recorder
• Voice activated
recording
• 3 speeds
Business
• Cue & review Organizer
• Microphone
• 128K memory'
SF5580
• 26-character x 8-line backlit display
• Telephone directory, expense
management, memo, calendar & scheduler

INSTRUMENTS Calculator

Cube Clock Radio 'CFCI22WHT
• AM/FM tuner • Full power.
■ Radio or
back-up
buzzer alarm
system

PV766H

DeskJet 400L .
Color-Capable
Inkjet Printer
• Prints up tp 3ppm
black at 600x300 dpi
•Great print quality
on plain paper
• Easy to add color
with optional color
print cartridge
Black Replacement Cartridge <s 1626A)
W
11"
C26420 Color Replacement Cartridge (si625A)

• Defines, saves
& graphs 10
functions, 6 polar
equations,
6 parametric
equations &
3 sequences
• 8-line x
16-character
supertwist display
• 7 graphing styles «
TI83

TPM300

NOKIA*

SONY

Portable Cellular
FLIP PHONE"
• Built-in AC/DC charger
■ 22-number memory
• 100-minute talk time
• Weighs only 10 oz.

Portable
Cellular Phone
•20-number
phonebook memory
•80-minute
talk time

CsMutar Phone I
•40-number
phonebook
memory
•100-minute
talk time

• ••
• ••
•• J|B:FOBIMAIIIN
• ••I

"mm\

RIIATI

ACTIVATION*

s

25 CASH BACK
on ALL
ANALOG
ARPHONE

MICIK.

I
At'-W. ' ,

CMH777

+ Prices may vary depending on carrier rate plan selected. Certain cellular telephone company fees apd restrictions may apprvta connection**
City lees may apply in.connection with equipment purchase. New service activation through Circuitt City
City <w
for minimum
minimum oenod
period maiinA^^txr^Si^^
requiredor « $300 c*x*lelton lee Si^T^I^i
^reeuK.Prioe will
be hjgher without activation through Circuit City authorized cellular telephone company.

FMCES EFFECTIVE THMMMH 1/7/17

III Hilt AT ABIE LOW PRICE GUARANTEE
For every product we sell, we'll beat any legitimate price from a
local store stocking the same new item in a factory-sealed box.
Even after your purchase, if you find a lower price within 30 days,
including our own sale pnces. we'll refund 110% of the difference
Our Low Price Guarantee does not apply when the price includes
bonus or free offers, special financing, installation or rebate, or to
competitors' one-of-a-kind or other limited quantity offers. Our
Low Price Guarantee exdudes cellular phones and pagers

2035-149A East Market St.
Skyline Village Plaza

(540)433-3166

CIRCUIT
- CITY—
Price • Selection ■ Service

www.circuitcity.com
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Where were you when?
JMU student explores the events that define Generation X
by Brian Minter
staff writer
generation is defined by its moments —
moments where you learn something so shocking or profound or bizarre that years later you
:an still remember where you were when it
happened.

M

COMMENTARY
Most of us remember where we were when we found
out that Princess Diana had been killed in a car accident
After all, it is still fresh in our minds. At a party on Mason
Street Saturday night, someone turned off the music and
turned on CNN, where a stern-faced newscaster
announced every five minutes "for those of you just tuning in" that Princess Diana had been killed. Killed by
extreme velocity and hack photographers on motorcycles.
But sophomore Jen Rose said she doesn't think we will
remember Princess Diana's death ten years down the
road. Being Americans, it just doesn't affect us as much.
Many students seemed to agree with her. They saw it
as something sad, even tragic but not profound enough to
make us remember where we were when we found out
about it.
But some of the history-making events of our lifetime
were profound enough to stick in people's minds, kids
our age lived through times of global political and social
upheaval. We remember Tianamen Square and the fall of
the Soviet Union. And even though we weren't alive for
Vietnam, we remember when our country went to war.
"I remember the pictures of Baghdad on TV," senior
Joe Janda said. He was in high school like most of us were
when the United States invaded Kuwait to repel Iraq.

Zirkle House

Sophomore Ben Rollman was in middle school, and he
also remembers the way he felt about the Gulf War. "I
was doing my homework and I heard it on the news and
thought "Wow, we're at war,'" he said. "The media made
it out to be this big threat that had to be eliminated."
We spent a year of our lives watching coverage of the
trial of O.J. Simpson on TV. Some remember turning on
the TV and finding out Simpson was wanted for murder.
Others remember the surreal slow-motion chase scene.
Most remember the verdict and the way it divided us
along racial lines.
One student remembered hearing the verdict in
Warren Hall lounge and seeing black students cheer and
white students walking away.
People remember the deaths of celebrities. Lots of people remember where they were when they found out Kurt
Cobain killed himself. They remember funding out when
Jim Henson died, or Tupac Shakur, or Stevie Ray Vaughn.
Not as many remember where they were when the Berlin
Wall cam e down.
The biggest moment for our generation seems to be
the ^explosion of the space shuttle Challenger. People
remember seeing that white ship turned into a streak of
smoke on TV, and failing to understand quite what happened. People remember their teachers crying in the hallway or their parents making them watch the footage that
night on the news.
The criteria for defining those moments are murky.
Some of them involve great triumph, while some involve
great tragedy. Some of them are things that touched our
lives personally, while others are simply impressed on
our minds in an absurd sort of way.
But they are all things we lived through at the same
time, as a generation, and maybe when we are all old and
grey-headed like our parents and professors, they will
help us remember what it was like to be young. After all,
you only remember things that are important to you.

k.MY JOSEPH/conlribuling photographer

Senior Don Sinclaire examines art work at Zirkle House Monday night. The Monday night show, the first
of the fall semester, featured exhibits by three seniors. (For details see article on page 13).

Etc.

Anatomy of a
controversy
AP/newsfinder
news service
JACKSON, Miss. — Miss Teen Mississippi Cara
Lewis says her comments about dissection, broadcast during a nationally televised pageant, have
been misinterpreted by an animal rights group.
During the Miss Teen USA pageant Aug. 20,
Lewis, a 17-year-old Heidelberg Academy senior
who dreams of becoming a doctor, said, "I love dissection ... I really get into that."
The teenager said her statement has been misconstrued by PETA, a Norfolk, Va-based organization.
"I wouldn't hurt an animal. I'm not cruel. I was
simply talking about the subject. I love animals. My
dog died just awhile back and I just cried and
cried," Lewis said. "Most of the animals that we
used have died naturally."
Rick Caccamisis of Memphis, Tenn., director of
the Miss Teen Mississippi contest, said PETA is
"taking it just a little bit too far (saying) that she's
deliberately being cruel to animals.
"It's really made a lot of Mississippians mad," he
said. "My phone has rung off the wall. I bet you I've
had 200 phone calls about this. And everybody
agrees with Miss Cara Lewis, because they knew
what she was talking about on TV, she said it:
anatomy class. She didn't say she did it in her back
yard. She didn't say she does this in her room."
• PETA spokesman Michael McGraw said animals
are no longer needed in high school science courses,
and that more schools are using computer models
to replace reaLanimals in biology class.
But Miss Teen Mississippi agrees with her anatomy teacher, who says that viewing computer models can be misleading.
"If you just saw it on a computer screen, you can
pick it out," Lewis said. "But when you get inside (a
real specimen), it's all up under something and not
the same shape."

WHAT'S
THE
SCOOP?
DROP US
A LINE AT
X3846
AND LET
US KNOW.
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Photos, clockwise from left: 1) Jaun Bastista, 9, and Jose Cruz, 8, play at the North Hif
remains of the Mercy House Thrift Store on South Liberty Street, which burned down Ai
Rigberto on the playground of the North High complex. 4) Tracy Brown, executive direct
on the showroom of the new Chicago Avenue thrift store, opening in October. 5) The nei

M

ercy House is a pair of
sprawling white houses and a playground
on North High Street.
It is a boutique on
South Main and an
apartment building on North Liberty
Street. It is a desk where the phone rings
constantly and brave crayon drawings
decorate the walls. But most importantly,
it is a place for people who are down on
their luck.
"Lots of people come here," says resident manager Mary Jane Burrell, who lives
at Mercy House and works there full time.
"People come here because they've lost
their jobs and are being evicted. A few
come because of drug and alcohol problems; single mothers leaving bad situations
1
— lots of reasons."
Her young daughter Katie comes out
on to the porch with their Chihuahua,
Coco, an extremely small dog that looks
like a sad rat.
"Yeah, she's a tiny one," says Burrell,
scratching Coco's head. "Katie looks like a
giant to you, doesn't she?" she says to the
dog.
Burrell runs the daycare for single parents and makes sure everyone follows the
rules. In the year-and-one-half she has
lived and worked at Mercy House, Burrell
has seen all kinds of folks come and go,

from middle-class people who lost their
jobs to migrant families who speak nothing but Spanish.
"It's just people who need a little time,"
she says.
<+
People like 34-year-old Abby Reedy,
who has lived in Harrisonburg all her life
but has spent the last three weeks at Mercy
House with her seven-year-old son,
Colton.
Reedy is planning on leaving Mercy
House as soon as she finds a place where
she and her son can live. She found out
about the house through an ad in the Daily
News Record, and she says living there has
given her an opportunity to be independent for the first time in her life.
"It was just time to be on my own,
says Reedy.
Reedy and her son are one of 12 families living in the three houses that make upj
Mercy House. That is the maximum number of families who can live in the nine!
apartments at the two houses and the three!
apartments located at the Phalen House or
Liberty Avenue. There is a high turnover
rate, Burrell said.
Tracy Brown, executive director ol
Mercy House, managed to find some time
between phone calls to explain Mercy
House's rules — rules such as no drugs i
alcohol whatsoever, no pets, and no memJ
bers of the opposite sex in the quarters of
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In his third year at JMU, head coach Alex
Wood has seen it all What will 1997 bring?
Exactly what kind of coach is Wood? The
Breeze sat down with Wood looking for
answers to those questions and more.
Q.Now that summer practices are
•almost over, what are your general
reelings regarding this year's squad?
A .We're gonna have a real young foot•ball team — a lot of young faces. It's
starting to come together real well for us.
We've only had one scrimmage to really
evaluate, to start to place personnel where
we think they ought to be for the duration
of the year. There's an injury factor that
always plays into anything we do. So as
long as we can stay clear ;of that, minimize
that, we'll be OK. [It's a] young team, talented, athletic, [with] great promise. We're
gonna try and extract as much of that
promise as we possibly can.
I believe in the future but sometimes in
this profession there is no future. You better do it today, because you won't have a
shot at it tomorrow. We're gonna try and
get done as much as we can get done with
a young football team in 1997. We're
gonna try and make a run for it.

Q

.You call it young, others call it
•rebuilding.

A .Same thing. We're gonna try and
•win 11 ball games. We're not
approaching this saying 'We're young, it's
rebuilding so 5-6 will be great or 4-7.' No,
if we don't win 11, we'll be disappointed.
There are still capable ball players. We
play at a level where you get a shot.

Q

.What are your reactions to now
playing in the A-10?

A .Good. I think that's a good move. I
• like the name. I like the reputation. I
like the affiliation with the basketball
schools. I like the fact that they got some
money. [It's] a strong conference this year
— [the College of] William & Mary's got
them all coming back. [The University of]
Delaware has a good team. Villanova
should have a good football team.
Q.The team lost 14 starters. There are
.definite holes. What are the
strengths of the '97 squad?
A .The strength of this team is the front
•seven on defense. We've got two
defensive ends coming back that have
played. John Dean lead the league and
team in sacks last year. Derrick Ball was

not a starter but played a lot of football for
us last year. We've got James Roberson
who transferred in, a junior college guy.
He's gonna be a senior who was starting
for us last year.
Q.Are you looking for those line• backers to be the leaders for the
defense? They're probably the most experienced players out there.
A .Yes, they are. They are the most
•experienced, and we're looking for
leadership from those guys. I also want to
mention Cliff Wimbush. He is going to figure prominently. He might be one of the
best players on defense.
/^\.Last year was an up-and-down year
V^.with a 6-1 start and a 7-4 finish.
What did you learn from last year, and
what are you aiming for this year?

MELISSA PALLADINO/semor photographer

Head coach Alex Wood, 42, enters his third year at JMU with a 15-8 overall record.
Wood's son, Alex Jr., joins the 1997 staff as a defensive assistant.

players — one or two or three guys.
We weren't able to get a right end to fill
in for Ed [Perry]. John Wakely can do
something there. I don't think he'll be Ed
but we're hoping he can give us whatever
he can give us so we're not hitting a flat
zero there at tight end.

A .Rebuilding really started last year.
•Our offensive line — all those guys
were walk-ons except for one. This year,
none of them are walk-ons except for one.
So we just got a converse situation. We
learned if you got a 6'5" receiver, you can Q.Last year's offense seemed to
•revolve around Macey [Brooks], Ed
win seven games. And if you got a pretty
good tight end, you can win seven games irerryl and Jay [Jones]. What kind of
if you don't got anybody else because \ offense are you looking to run this year?
those are the guys making all the plays. [If]
you got a quarterback, you can win some A .Early on it will be more [run orient•ed] until we get settled in and those
games. That's what we learned, so that's
what we're gonna continue and try to do guys start to get comfortable. We're hop— maintain a quarterback, 6'5" leceivers ing it's gonna be — if we don't get our
and a good tight end, and play the best brains'beat out. If we don't have any
defense we can play. That's what we choice, we're gdnna have to throw it. But I
learned.
don't think that will be the case.
Q. There's a lot of inexperience in the
•WR and backfield. What do you
expect from those guys?
A. We got young guys. We got a couple
•6'5" receivers. I look back at Brooks
as a freshman and he was about as effective as these guys are gonna be. But as he
grew, got older, played more games, physically matured, [he became] more of a
dominant player. So that's what's gonna
happen with these guys. Chris Wadkins is
probably our best receiver. It may take us
four or five receivers to do what two did
[last year]. And different combinations and
different roles. An until those kids grow
up is when you're back to your steady

Q
A

.Who's going to run the football?
•
.Two freshman: Zeb Clark and
•Anthony Moore. Also Delvin Joyce.

Q.Have there been any surprises?
• Has anyone really stepped up and
caught your eye?
A .Overall, Carter Robertson is doing
•good. He's caught my eye. He had a
good spring and he's doing good things
for us right now.

Q

.What's your coaching style? Are
•you an in-your-face coach?

A .Demanding. I take somewhat of a
•business approach to it. Because if
you ain't getting it done, I want to cut your
ass. But on the same token, I think I care
about my guys. My job is to create an
atmosphere where everyone likes coming
here. That's what I try to do. That's my
style. I think within that, you can say I'm a
player's coach. But some people misconstrue that for saying 'this guy's easy
going,' or 'he's a push over.' We're gonna
do everything right as close to the best as
we possibly can. If you screw it up, then
there's consequences. Because you have to
have some sort of direction or discipline in
order to have a chance to have a successful
program. Whether or not how well I do, I
guess the jury is still out..
/""""V.Some have said this job is simply a
\J • stepping stone for you to DivisionI. What are your comments on that? Do
you foresee yourself staying here for a
long time?
A.I don't know. My dad told me, "Son,
• when you get a job, do a good job.
Other things might happen for you." I'm
just trying to do a good job here. And If
doing a good job here means someone else
might want to secure my services to be a
football coach, we'll worry about that
when that materializes. But right now, I'm
concerned about being the best football
coach for James Madison that I can be.

Interview conducted by Steven
M. Trout and Seth Burton
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Ahh, Football.
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The best meal plan 0
you ever had.
HOURS :
M-Th: 10-9pm
Fri-Sat: 1016pm
Sundoy: 1' -5pm

433-4090

2035-51 E. Market St. Skyline Village Plaza
.

Pick up a platter before the same!
Or stop by after the game?
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Call it as you may,
but the 1997 JMU
squad is young. The
loss of several seniors
has brought an
influx of freshmen
and forced Coach
Wood to go with a
youthful lineup. The
question remains:
can that youth make
the Dukes successful1?
byR.CWoodall
senior writer
The JMU football team has dipped into
the fountain .of-youth this seasqn in hopes
to replace last year's 27 graduating players.
This year's Dukes are more than the
average "young team." With only eight
starters returning, the squad is left with 25
red-shirt freshmen and 32 true freshmen to
ta ke control of the foptbal 1.
Although the team is young, players
and coaches alike have said it is full of talent.
"We're a young team — talented, athletic, great promise," head coach Alex
Wood said. "We're gonna try and extract
as much of that promise as we possibly
can."
Red-shirt freshman tailback Delvin

DEREK ROGERS/senior photographer

Red-shirt junior Craig Akins is slated to
be one of the starting wide receivers.

MELISSA PALLADINO/senior photographer

Freshman Zeb Clark eludes a defender during practice. Clark is just one of an entire flock of underclassmen that speckle the
Dukes' roster. Clark, et al, is expected to fill the void of 13 starters lost to graduation.
Joyce said, "I think we are going to surprise a lot of people... we have a lot of talent, and if s going to carry us through."
While experience is usually heralded
over youth, wide receivers coach James
Franklin admits there is something valuable in having a young team. "There are
no individual stars anymore," he said.
"They have to do everything right and
make an impact on every play."
The freshmen are looking to have an
effect on this year's record, but they admit
that a lack of experience brings nervousness.
"It is a hard transition from high school
to college ball," Joyce said. "It's challenging though. I'm used to being a leader, and
now, I'm just an ordinary guy. It's a lot
different."
Expectations for this young Dukes
team are still a mystery. While most
experts would say the Dukes are in a
rebuilding year, the coaches don't know
exactly what to expect out of their youngsters come game day.
"We're going to try and win 11 ball
games," Wood said. "We're not approaching this saying 'we're young, it's rebuilding so 5-6 will be great'... no. If we don't
win 11 we'll be disappointed."
Running backs coach Bob Crocker,
who spent the summer training season
with the new freshmen and coached them
through their first scrimmage, agrees with
Wood that this team will rum some heads.
Crocker said, "I've been impressed
with the three weeks of practice, and I feel
good about these guys this year. They've
been thrown right in the fire and are doing

well, but we really won't know until game
time."
Ironically enough, Franklin himself is a
newcomer to the team of coaches. He does
not want to compare his wide receivers
with players of the past.
"I don't have any expectations. I want
them to go out and play the best they possibly can and contribute," he said.
Due to heavy graduation losses, the
Dukes will have several freshmen starting
at key skill positions this year.
Fighting for the tailback position are
three of them — true freshmen Zeb Clark
and Anthony Moore, and Joyce. None of
them have a single down of college football under their belt, leaving game day
pressure a thing only to imagine.
"In the games, we are going to have to
step it up . . . We have a lot to learn, but I
think we are all at an even point," Clark
said.
The coaches are looking to these three
to fill the shoes of last year's standout tailback Kelvin Jeter.
Crocker said, "[Clark] is a power runner with good speed and good size while
[Moore] is a slasher with lateral quickness.
[Joyce] is tough and quick and can break
tackles... He is very exciting to watch."
With all three fighting for one position,
Clark said the rivalry helps them stay competitive, though at times the pressure of
being the next Jeter is too much to handle.
"There is pressure . .. people expect us
to be like him, but they have to realize we
still have a lot to learn," Clark said.
Joyce, who was the only one of the
three to be a.member of the team last year,

said he also is anxious for the season to
begin, even if he has already red-shirted
'with the Dukes.
"I knew I had the potential to start, but
I didn't know the opportunity would
come this fast," he said. "I just want to
prove to everyone that I can do it."
Also looking to prove themselves are
the freshmen competing to fill the shoes of
ex-JMU wide receiver Macey Brooks,
recently signed by the'Dallas Cowboys.
True freshmen Lindsa/Tleshman and
Marc Bacote and red-shirt freshman
Earnest Pay ton are vying for the spot.
Franklin said, "I am working with the
talent I have, and I've harped to these guys
that there is no reason they can't be as
good [as last year's receivers],"
Payton, being the red-shirt, brings the
experience of spring practice to the position, while Fleshman comes to JMU with
1,110 career yards receiving in high school.
Bacote is a "Macey look-alike" according
to Franklin, with the same build and
aggressive play.
Bacote said, "The only pressure you
feel is the pressure you put on yourself.
Other guys can fill the void of Macey
[Brooks] and Jay [Jones]."
The Dukes will argue that experience is
not always better than youth.
"With the old guys, they can have bad
habits," Franklin said. "The new guys are
all raw, and we can mold them into what
we want, which is great."
What they want is a winning team,
which can sometimes take years of training. The Dukes are just hoping Ponce de
Leon found the key to success.
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WILLIAM&MARY
Last year: 10-3-0
O. Starters lost: 4
D. Starters lost: 5

DELAWARE
Last year: 8-4-0
O. Starters lost: 6
D. Starters lost: 5

NEW HAMPSHIRJ
Last year: 8-3-0
O. Starters lost: 5
D. Starters lost: 4

[VILLANOVA
Last year: 8-4-0 '
O. Starters lost: 6
D. Starters lost: 4

'NORTHEASTERN
Last year: 6-5-0
O. Starters lost: 4
D. Starters lost: 1

MAINE
Last year: 7*4-0
O. Starters lost: 4
D. Starters lost: 2

The Tribe may have
enjoyed being the surprise
team of last season, but
after an electrifying run
which saw them win the
Yankee Conference title
and advance to the NCAA
Quarterfinals, William &
Mary is a strong contender for a national title.
Coach Jimmye Laycock
has a total of 15 starters
returning, with none
being more important
then junior first team all-

The Blue Hens are getting defensive this season,
as they will rely on a unit
with eight returning
starters to give them their
third straight NCAA
Tournament bid.
Head Coach Tubby
Raymond, a winner of 250
career games, is looking to
improve upon a defense
that ranked third in the
conference last season,
and if the Blue Hens can
rebuild their defensive

Any discussion of the
Wildcats' chances to
repeat as New England
Division champions this
season begins and ends
with junior tailback Jerry
Azumah.
Averaging 118.9 yards
per game rushing and
scoring 21 touchdowns,
Azumah led an offense
which racked up an average of 390.6>yard«; per
game, second in the
Yankee.

There is no doubt that
this season the Atlantic 10
Conference is as strong as
it has been in years, and
Villanova,
which
appeared in the NCAA
play-offs last season, is
trying to remain one of the
league's premier teams.
The Wildcats were
shocked when second
team All-Yankee quarterback Clint Park decided to
forgo his senior season,
and whether or not

With three straight victories to close out last season, Northeastern finished
with a winning record for
the first time in eight
years.
Last season, the
Huskies lost three games
by seven points or less,
and with 17 starters
returning from that team,
it doesn't seem like much
of a stretch to name
Northeastern as The Breeze
upset pick.

After totaling only six
victories frorr 1994-'95,
the Black Bears finally
gave people something
more spectacular to look
at than Maine's fall
foliage.
Maine surprised the
conference by winning
seven games last season,
earning coach Jack
Cosgrove Coach of the
Year Honors.
Maine won't be able to
sneak up on ar.ybody this
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conference quarterback
Mike Cook. Cook was the
leader of an offense that
led the league in total
yards, averaging almost
400 per game. Cook was
also the league's highest
rated passer, with an
impressive 144.6 rating.
When the Tribe offense
takes to the ground, Cook
will be handing off to
senior tailback Alvin
Porch, who rushed for
over 1,000 yards and
seven touchdowns last
season.
The W&M defense
ended last season ranked
second in the nation, and
Atlantic 10 teams will
again have trouble moving the ball against the
Tribe.
Barring injury, the
Tribe should claim the
Atlantic 10 title and
maybe more.

line, scoring on Delaware
will be tough.
All-American candidate senior Dorrell Green
leads the team in the secondary, as he had seven
interceptions a year ago.
All-American linebacker
Brian Smith, a former
Duke, is also returning
after leading the Blue
Hens with 129 tackles.
The biggest question
mark for Raymond will be
at the quarterback position, where sophomore
Brian Ginn will duel
against red-shirt freshman
Matt Nagy for the starting
job.
The inexperience at
quarterback will be aided
by the return of senior
wide receivers Courtney
Batts and Eddie Conti.
Abdre Thompson will
provide support out of the
backfield.

Azumah, last season's
Yankee
Conference
Offensive Player of the
Year returns along with
six other offensive starters
to give the Wildcats one of
the most potent offenses
in the league.
Azumah will be running behind a strong
offensive line, which
returns four starters.
However, there are
many question marks facing Coach Bill Bowes, the
biggest one being who
will hand off to Azumah
with the graduation of
Chris Bresnahan, last
year's starting quarterback.
Sophomore
Matt
Cassano is the front-runner for the the job, but he
is being pressed by redshirt freshman Michael
Apple and juniors Matt
Fischer and Tim Cramsey.

Villanova returns to the
play-offs will depend on
how his replacement fares.
Sophomore
Chris
Boden or red-shirt freshman Chris Gicking will
take over for Park, but the
real star of the 'Nova
offense will be AllAmerican senior wide
receiver Brian Finneran.
Senior tailback Curtis
Sifford, the first Wildcat to
rush for over 1,000 yards,
will provide ground support.
With four starters
returning on defense, the
Wildcat defensive unit
promises to be one of the
stingiest in the Atlantic 10.
Junior defensive end
Chris Machovina will
challenge
for
AllConference honor.
If 'Nova finds
replacement for Park, the
Wildcats will be trouble.

The Huskies return
senior quarterback Jim
Murphy, the school's alltime leader in passing
yards.
Northeastern finished
10th in total offense last
season, and if Coach Barry
Gallup can rebuild an
offensive line, which lost
five starters to graduation,
the Huskies should
improve on that number.
The
Northeastern
defense allowed just 2,932
yards last season, with 10
defensive starters returning, the defense will carry
the load.
Senior captain Leroy
Robinson leads the
defense,
Once a football joke,
Northeastern will beTooking across town towards
rival Boston University
when in need of a punch
line.

year with 16 starters
returning, including junior
quarterback Mickey Fein.
Fein is a possible allconference performer who
threw for 1,955 yards last
season.
The Black Bears
ground attack may be suspect, since Maine graduated their entire starting
backfield, as well as allconference tackles Dave
Rilatt and Mike Flynn.
Sophomore
Trey
Johnson and freshmen
Lamin Sisay and Jamie
Thomas will be asked to
fill in at the running back
position.
The Black Bears return
nine defensive starters
from a unit that finished
ranked fourth in total
defense. Seniorlinebacker
Brian Hawkes leads the
Black Bears attack oriented defense.

Prediction: 10-1

Prediction: 9-2

Prediciton:8-3

Prediction: 7-4

Prediction: 7-4

Prediction: 7-4
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0 Conference Preview
RICHMOND
Last year: 2-9-0
O. Starters lost: 4
D. Starters lost: 3

JAMES MADISON
Last year:7-4-0
O. Starters lost: 9
D. Starters lost: 5

CONNECTICUT
Last year: 5-6-0
O. Starters lost: 3
D. Starters lost: 4

RHODE ISLAND
Last year: 4-7-0
O. Starters lost: 2
D. Starters lost: 5

MASSACHUSETTS
Last year: 6-5-0
O. Starters lost: 8
D. Starters lost: 5

BOSTON
Last year: 1-10-0
O. Starters lost: 3
D. Starters lost: 2

It is not so crazy to
assume that Richmond
can make a four-game
improvement on last season's disapointing two
win campaign.
Last season, the
Spiders lost five games by
seven points or less, but
with 15 starters returning,
including five all-conference defenders, the
Spiders should pull out
some of those close wins.
The defense is the

JMU fans have been
spoiled the past three
years by 25 wins and
watching two NFL-bound
players, but graduation
may take its toll on the
Dukes this season.
JMU lost 27 players
from last season to graduation, including most of
their key offensive personnel.
It is hard to gauge the
Dukes, as they will be
relying on inexperienced,

Connecticut is looking
to forget last season's disapointing finish after a 2-0
start, and for coach Skip
Holtz, (yes, that Holtz
family) the return of 17
starters should help ease
the memories.
Junior quarterback
Shane Stafford returns to
lead the Huskies' offense.
The Huskies need
another solid year from
Stafford, who threw for 17
touchdowns and just six

Just two years ago
Rhode Island looked like a
team on the rise, winning
the Yankee Conference
New England crown with
a 7-4 record.
This season, the Rams
are looking to regain that
momentum after a disapointing 1996 and the loss
of record setting quarterback Chris Hixon.
Welcome to another
A-10 school with a quarterback controversy, as

The Minutemen, who
have experienced four
winning seasons in the
past five^ears, will be
hard pressed to match that
victory total this season.
Coach Mike Hodges
continues to thank God
for Boston University, or
else it would be UMass in
the A-10 cellar.
UMass must rebuild its
entire offensive line, as
well as replace last years'
starting backfield.

It is hard to believe the
Terriers were in the
NCAA Tournament just
three years ago.
Those glory days are
long gone for Boston, as
they were drubbed on a
regular basis last season.
This season marka.f*'^i
beginning of another
rebuilding year for the
Terriers, and they will
remain firmly in place in
the Atlantic 10 basement.
Second-year coach
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pride of the Spiders, as it
features two legitimate
All-America candidates,
senior linebacker Shawn
Barber and senior defensive back Lamont Neal.
The Spiders also return
three starters from a secondary which helped
Richmond finish 13th
among I-AA football programs in total defense.
The Spiders claimed
the third best rushing
offense in the conference
last season but will need
to find a replacement for
Minoso Rodgers if they
hope to continue that
trend.
As with so many teams
in the conference, there is
a battle for the starting
quarterback
job in
Richmond this season.
Junior Mat Shannon and
sophomore Jimmie Miles
will contest for the job.

but athletic players at the
running back, wide receiver and tight end positions.
If the young players
produce and if junior
quarterback Greg Maddox
remains solid while cutting down on his interceptions, the Dukes, who
were picked to finish last
by the Atlantic 10 coaches,
will surprise a lot of people.
Maddox, who threw
for 1,269 yards and 11
touchdowns last season,
won the starting quarterback job in pre-season
practice.
While question marks
abound on the offensive
side of the ball, JMU will
rely this season on
defense that was ranked
last in rushing in 1996.
Torrey Tillman, Tony
Booth and Mike Masella
will add help on defense.

interceptions along with
2,330 yards last season.
The Huskies ground
game will be effective if
senior tailback Hezekiah
Faison is fully recovered
from a knee injury which
caused him to miss spring
practice.
Stafford will be throwing to junior split end Carl
Bond and junior Tory
Taylor, the 1995 Yankee
Conference Rookie of the
Year.
The Huskies return
seven defensive starters,
where the secondary
should be one of the
strongest units.
Junior cornerbacks
Kevin Foster and Phi
Hunt lend experience, as
Foster collected two interceptions last season.
Senior linebacker Brad
Keatley, last seasons leading tackier returns.

Prediction: 6-5

Prediction: 5-6

Prediction: 5-6

coach Floyd Keith has a
group of four who will
contend for the job. Senior
Billy Jack Haskins, a transfer from the University of
Kentucky, will most likely
win the job.
The Rams' rushing
attack will be fairly strong,
as they return a pair of
tailbacks in James Jenkins
and Shyron Stanford.
Jenkins rushed for 977
yards and 11 touchdowns
last season.
The Rams defense was
middle of the road last
season. The defense features all-conference defensive lineman Frank
Ferrara, who made 67
tackles last season and
recovered five fumbles.
Keith feels the Rams
have potential, but lack
the big play talent to win
the close games in the conference.

Junior Matt Jordan and
sophomore Jamie Holston
will likely fill in at the running back position.
The Minutemen return
sophomore quarterback
Jeff Smith, who threw for
871 yards and seven
touchdowns last season.
Lining up behind the
inexperienced UMass line
this season, Smith may
spend more time running
for his life then passing
downfield.
In keeping with
familiar theme, the
strength of the UMass
defense will be the linebackers.
Junior Khari Samuel, a
third-team all-conference
selection, will set the tone
for the defense at outside
linebacker, while senior
defensive end Mike
Dawson will anchor the
defensive line.

Tom Masella guided the
Terriers to a winless
record in the conference,
and this season does not
appear to be any easiest • •
The Terriers have a bit;
of a quarterback controversy brewing, with the
winner gaining the keys to
the conference's worst
offense.
Sophomore
Jason)
Barnett and red-shirti
freshman Dave Pizzotti|
are the contestants for the
job.
Last season, running
back Matt Atlak led the
Terriers with 531 yards
and two touchdowns.
The Terriers defense,
which allowed an average
of 34 points per game last
season, returns much of
the defensive line.
It looks to be yet another long season for the
Terriers.
j~ —

Prediction: 5-6
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Prediction: 3-8

Prediction: 1-10
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W? FodtSdt Suffluftht
iOrie Medium Specialty Pizza

$7.99

Choose from Supreme,
Pepperoni Lover s. Meat
Lover's, and other local
favorites.
Any 2nd Medium $5.^^
Ptaji
-Mul

fc.pirnll/l.'T Not valid
with am other cuwpur
One coupon prt tni

Large Deal

$7.99

Large 1-Topping Pizza
2 for $14.99
Lftp.m 11/1/97 Nua valid
wttft *m othrr coupon
Onecnupor per VIMI

4lul

Pizza Party for four
per person
•Large 1-Topptrtg Pizza
•5 Bread Sticks (1 order)
•12 Buffalo Wings (1 order)
•One 2 Liter Bottle of Pepsi

Feeds 4 for $16
|H«a
4«Ut

■* itn M>\ other coupon
O* coupon p»T vim

Medium Deaf

$6.99
Medium 1-Topping Pizza

Try Our New Delicious PastaBake'Meals!
Ask about our student discounts!
M"e3ium"5pecTalty ancT
Medium 1-Topping

$11.99

2 for $14.99

Eipirr* 11/1/9? No* valid
with any nthc ciH.p-.rn
One coupon per vn.t

We
take
care
of
the
student
body.

Pto
-Hut

E.p.nr»ll/l/97 Not valid
-itt» •nvufhrr coupon
One coupon per vfcti

433-4800

kids from

434-0676

•

drowning.
He's not a lifeguardhe's a teacher. But to the kids
he's reached, he's a hero.
BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Calll-800-45-TEACH.

COSMIC BOWLING

Reach tor the Power

HJ/W

PuXM
-ML**.
~wmM

433-1821

TIME OUT.
SPORTS GRILL

Bill Nave saved these

Phut"- Kiihm Sachs

$8.99
.
■ 11/1/97 V.i valid
wuh *ov ooWf coupon
On* coopun prr * H

Dine-in/Carryout
78 S Carlton St. 2485 S. Main St.

Delivery /Carryout
373 N Main St

APut«cS»fvic.<*
Tha PutktMiOn

Medium 1-Topping
Single Order
Breadsticks
2 Liter Pepsi

11

COMING SOON!

434-8721

Best place in
the 'burg
to watch
football,
F NCAA, b-ball,
NBA, NHL
1
via satellite
1/2 price pizza
Monday nights
Play NTN
Trivia QB One
Friday night
ladies Night 6-9pm
1/2 price appetizers
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addox named starter; DeFilippo
nd Griffin have to wait their turn
Tie Dukes
survived a 'mini
)B contraversey,'
\but can Maddox
\lead JMU to the
\cherished land
\of success?
by Steven M Trout
sports editor
Junior Greg Maddox walked
to practice with a little more confidence. He seemed less nervous.
Ancyrightfully so. With only two
weeks remaining on the preseason calendar, Maddox was
named the Dukes' starting quarterback for the upcoming 1997
season.
That was two weeks ago, an^,
for the most part, the decision
process is history. But The Breeze
took a closer look at the thfee
candidates for the starting role
and the way Maddox was chosen.
Although JMU carries five
quarterbacks on its roster, the
front-runners for the starting role
were Maddox, sophomore John
DeFilippo and red-shirt freshman
Benny Griffin. Each player knew
the job was open. Each knew
what he had to do. It simply
came down to who impressed
the coaching staff the most.
"I'm leaning toward the best
guy," third-year head coach Alex
Wood said in an Aug. 22 inter-

MELISSA PALLADINO/a-nii.rpfcoMxr.iiili.T

Maddox must now face the
pressure of being the starter.
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MELISSA PALLADINO 'seniorphotographer
Sophomore Greg Maddox drops back in the pocket during preseason practice. Watching in the background are sophomore John
DeFilippo, freshman Bennie Griffin and junior Antoine Lucas. Maddox beat out the others for the starting job.

view, days before he made the
decision. "[I'm looking for] leadership and results. Hopefully,
one of those guys fits that
description."
Maddox came in with the
most experience. He started six
games in 1996 in place of Willie
Gonzales. He completed 105 of
204 passes (51.5 percent completion rate) for 1,269 yards and 11
touchdowns. He first caught the
coach's eye in a 1996 game
against Boston University. The
then-rookie completed 20 of 29
passes for 243 yards and three
touchdowns, winning East Coast
Athletic Conference rookie of the
week honors. Regardless,
Maddox knew the job was still
up for grabs this summer.
"We're all very competitive,"
Maddox said of the relationship
between DeFilippo, Griffin and
himself. "The decision [to choose
a starter] — that's [the coaches']
job to put the best players on the
field."
DeFilippo may not have the
experience Maddox had, but he,
too, has his own list of accolades.
A 6-foot-2 sophomore, DeFilippo
saw limited action in 1996. He
appeared in the game against the
University of Maine following a
Maddox injury and connected

with Macey Brooks for a 56-yard
completion on his first collegiate
pass attempt. In the Dukes' annual spring game, DeFilippo completed six of 11 passes for fort)
yards and one touchdown. He,
too, knew what laid ahead but
seemed to thrive on the preseason competition.
John DeFilippo
So. QB
6'2"2101bs.
Hometown:
Rosemont, P.A.

"Coach Wood did a great job
distributing the time between
[the three quarterbacks], and I
feel this quick decision has to be
made," DeFilippo said following
an August 23 scrimmage. "I'll
just see what happens. I'll keep
my head up and I know I'll get
my chance. I just got to be
ready."
Rounding out the candidates
was Griffin — a smaller, less
experienced but equally talented
quarterback. Griffin sat out the
1996 season but was one of the
most-improved offensive backs
during spring practice. He com-

pleted seven of 11 passes for 96
yards in the spring game. A graduate of R.J. Reynolds High
School, Griffin was a four-year
starter earning all-region honors
as a junior and senior. He was a
starter in the North and South
Carolina Shrine Bowl, a game in
which he was named his team's
most valuable offensive player.
So, there it is — a capsulized
version of what Coach Wood had
before him. Only it's not that
easy. A quarterback needs to be a
natural leader. It's not like any
other position on a football team.
Wood knew that and said he was
prepared to make an educated
decision.
. .
"We're going to sit down and
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Benny Griffin
Fr. QB
5'10" 190 lbs.
Hometown:
Winston
Salem, N.C.

talk about it as a staff," Wood
said, "and hopefully come to a
conclusion then."
And that they did. Days after
the final preseason scrimmage,

Maddox was given the reigns as
the Dukes' No. 1 man.
"Yeah, I'm ready," Maddox
said. "I thought 1 was ready last
spring but Coach [\\'ood| wanted
to make sure he was putting the
right man on the field. I'm just
glad I'm starting and hope we
can win some games."
Whether or not he's the right
man, the jury's still out. But, one
thing that remains certain — it's
game time and JMU IS ready to
play some football.
"It's all behind us now,"
Maddox said. "I'm not really
dwelling on it. Benny [Griffin]
and John [DeFilippo] — they're
good friends of mine. Coach
[Wood] was really good about
sitting down and talking to us,
explaining what was going on."
Wood said, "We made the
choice. The competition for the
season's concern is already taking place. We're not going to play
games with it. He's our quarterback. If we prepare him well,
he'll play well."
Maddox will get his first
chance Saturday when JMU travels to Muncie, IN to take on the «V
Cardinals of Ball State University.
The Dukes' first home game is
Sept. 13 against East Tennessee
State.
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Linebacker core will anchor J^rlU's strong defense
Bigelow, Ordonez, Partner and Winbush set an example for teammates — young and old — to follow
While not as acclaimed as the names
listed above, the Dukes experienced linebacking core is expected to be the strength
of this year's team. The Dukes return three
starters at the linebacker slot, plus Cliff
Wimbush, easily making linebacker JMU's
most experienced position.
• "They are the most experienced guys,"
head coach Alex Wood said about the
quartet of Doug Bigelow, Marcus
Ordonez, Jason Parmer and Wimbush.
"We're looking for leadership from those
guys."
Leadership is definitely something this
group can provide, as seniors Bigelow and
Ordonez return as starters.
"Bigelow has been starting for two
years, and Ordonez started," linebacker
coach Tom Everson said. "They add a lot
of experience, they are leaders on
defense."
The Dukes defense will need as much
game experience as they can get, as they
return six starters from a defense that finished last in the Yankee Conference in
rushing yards allowed last season.
Bigelow, who is the Dukes' top returning tackier, recorded 81 stops last season.
He was recently moved to the inside linebacker position, where his physical presence will help to shut down opponents
running games.
Everson said, "[Bigelow] is a contact

by Seth Burton
assistant sports editor

It is one of the most powerful positions
in all of football. Just thinking about some
of the men throughout history who have
been stationed at the linebacker slot will
chill a ball carrier's heart. Names like
Butkus, Lambert, and L.T. are enough to
leave any player shaking in his cleats.

MELISSA PALLADINO/stwor photographer

Senior Marcus Ordonez was sixth
leading tackier for the Dukes in 1996.

"DUKES' "DEPTH CHART
Offense
Delvin Joyce DJ?
Jay Brown
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John Wakely flC
Jeremy Shelton
I
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Craig Akins
Matt Von Schuch Dee Shropshire
Lindsay Fleshman
Grant Clarke
Grant Clarke
Carter Robertson
Sonny Hathaway
Ryan Ferguson
Garry Clouner

player who loves to mix it up. He has a
good, strong body."
While the three returning starters are a
talented group, the wild-card that makes
this quartet of linebackers so dangerous is
the emergence of sophomore Wimbush.
Wimbush parlayed a strong preseason
into a role where he will be used as a
fourth starter this season, rotating in at all
of the linebacker positions.
"Cliff Wimbush is going to figure
prominently this year," Wood said. "He
might be one of the best players on
defense."
Wimbush's slashing, attacking style has
attracted much attention in the preseason.
Everson said, "[Wimbush) is a big-play
type player who had an excellent camp.
[He) is playing as good or better man anybody right now. He knows he's going to
play as much or more than the other
guys."
Wimbush played in all of the Dukes'
games last season, making 18 tackles.
Coming off the bench this season, he will
be expected to improve on that total.
"My role is to go in whenever,"
Wimbush explained. "I'm kind of like a
fourth starter. I prepare myself as a starter,
and I go out and work hard like the rest."
Sophomore Jason Parmer, a returning
starter who recorded 75 tackles last season,
possesses the necessary linebacker mentality.
"I like to hit people," Parmer said.
"You've got to if you're a linebacker."
Parmer swapped with Bigelow, moving to the outside position. The move to
the outside will take advantage of
Parmer's speed, as he will find himself
working in a let more space covering
receivers.
"Outside you are more on an island
with the receiver," Parmer said. "I have
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B.J. Thornley
Jason Bailey
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Jason Parmer
Clifford Wimbush
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Tony Booth
Anthony Little
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Tim Carper
MELISSA PALLADINO/semor photographer

Sophomore Jason Parmer is JMU's
second-leading returning tackier.

DEREK ROGERS/senior photographer

Senior Doug Bigelow, a three-year
letterman, is JMU's leading tackier.

decent speed and range on the field, that's
why they moved me outside."
Everson said, "[Parmer) is a big-play
guy, he has speed and athleticism."
No discussion of big-play players is
complete without mentioning Ordonez.
Despite missing three games last season
with a shoulder injury, Ordonez returned
a fumble for a touchdown and finished
with 64 tackles.
"[Ordonez] is always where he's supposed to be," Everson said. "He's got great
instincts."
Ordonez, who plays a fast, attacking
style, said he is trying to live up to expectations. "This year I feel more of a need to
play well," Ordonez said. "We've got
depth and great experience."
The linebackers remain a tight-knit
group, and they understand they help set
the tone for the rest of the defense.
"The linebacker group is like a family,"
Wimbush said. "We look out for each
other. We all want to contribute to the win.
If contributing to the win is standing on
the sidelines and yelling, then that's what
we do."
It is that unselfishness that Everson
noticed from the beginning.
"They work real well together, this is a
very unselfish group," Everson said.
"They understand they're only as good as
the D-line in front of them and the support
from the secondary in the back."
For the Dukes to succeed this season, it
will be the linebackers who will need to
lead the way, but they realize they can't
carry the entire load.
"We're expected to do a lot," Parmer
said. "But the young guys must perform
well too."
Heading into Saturday's game with
Division I-A Ball State, the linebackers
know what they have to do.
"We just have to step up and play,"
Parmer said. "We just have to make the
plays."
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James Roberson:
The Sergeant of Defense
by Seth Burton
assistant sports editor
There were times when the alarm
would sound at 5:45 a.m at the
Valley Forge Military Academy
Junior College, and it was easy for
James Roberson to look out at the
early morning sky and ask "Why
am I up so early?"
Now, as one of the leaders of a
young JMU defense, that question
is answered every time the fouryear starter at defensive tackle steps
out on the field.
In every play Roberson makes,
the effects of those early mornings
can be found.
"It helped me," Roberson, who
is a speech communication major,
said. "I hated it then, but if I had to
do it again, I would. It helped me to
get organized and set goals. It
helped me get to where I want to be
and helped me get disciplined."
The time at Valley Forge also
gave the Yorkfown Heights, N.Y.,
native some valuable experience.
When he left, he possessed an
improved transcript and a Sergeant
rank.
"I just pushed it out," Roberson
said. "I just worked hard."
Roberson transfered to JMU
from Valley Forge in time for the
1995 season and continued his hard
work, earning a starting position.
Roberson appeared in all 11 of the
Dukes' games last season, recording 34 tackles, including three for a
loss of yardage.
The fact that Roberson is one of the few
Dukes with a knowledge of game situations makes him increasingly more valuable to the coaching staff.
"He's added some experience," head
coach Alex Wood said. "Obviously that's
why you go the junior college route, to get
the experience and maturity."

enced defender is only 20 years old.
"It's funny," Roberson said. "There are
freshmen older then me."
On the field, Roberson has adjusted
well to the new defensive system installed by defensive coordinator Dennis Fitzgerald,
despite missing much of spring
practice with injuries. Roberson
has impressed coaches and
teammates alike with his grasp
of the game.
Wood said, "He understands
defensive football. He understands the leverage football that
we try and coach."
Roberson agreed, "I do. I
understand that we're trying to
get everybody to the ball, that's
why we switched up the
defense."
The JMU defense struggled at
times last season, especially
against the run, allowing almost
200 yards per game on the
ground. The Dukes are counting
on Roberson to help remedy
that, and there is no doubt he
will work hard at it.
Roberson said, "Just to
fill the potential that I know I
have is the only goal I can really
have."
Sophomore defensive tackle
John Pettis said, "He gives [the
defense) a little spunk. He's
always ready to go, always fired
up."
Being fired up is exactly how
Roberson wants to be rememDYLAN BOUCHERLE/contributingpho
"^""bered as a Duke.
"I came in here and I played as hard as I
role — from incoming freshmen to fifthcould,"
Roberson said. "I got my job done,
year seniors," Roberson said. "I don't think
I
just
hope
that's the legacy I leave. If anyit's just because I'm a senior. I've experienced stuff, I've started all four years so thing, I worked hard."
As Roberson and the Dukes prepare for
I've been around a little bit, I guess. I've
experienced a lot so my leadership will the up-coming season, it seems certain that
Roberson's legacy, a legacy molded during
help [younger players] out."
It is ironic that the Dukes most experi- early morning sunrises, will remain intact.

Roberson downplayed his leadership
role, but it is obvious that he will play a
more active part in the defense this season.
"Everybody tries to take a leadershii

grooksand Perry are gone—who can replace them?
199 6's offensive stats are playing in theflJJC; freeze staff takes a took at possible replacements
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'.. .9t may take us four or
five receivers to do what
two did. (We'll use}
different combinations
and different roles. Until
those kids grow up is
when you're back to your
steady players — one or
two or three guys..."
7Af U head coach /Bex Wood

JMU Roster
1 Tony Booth
2 Wayne Bacon
3 Delvin Joyce
4 John DeRlippo
5 JohnWakely
6 Earnest Payton
7 B.J. Thomley
9 Mark Coates
10 Clifford Wimbush
11 Jeremy Bridges
12 Danny Steeper
13 Tony Price
14 ErikWeinrich
14# Mike Glover
15 Antoine Lucas
16 MikeMasella
17 Benny Griffin
18 Greg Maddox
19 Tim Carper
20 Zeb Clark
21 Craig Akins
22 Anthony Moore
22# Mike Donnelly
23 Jason Bailey
24 C.J.Evans
25 K'Shawn Harlan
25# William Berry
26 Kevin Melvin
27 Chris Wright
28 Torey Tillman
29 Matt Devine
30 Alan Haston
30# Aki Al-Zubaidi
31 P.J. Ross
32 Rashaun Stovall
33 Marcus Ordonez
34 Chris Capehart
35 Jay Brown
37 Jerry McCommons
39 Anthony Uttle
40 Nelson Garner
41 Ronald Branch
42 Lawrence Loughlin
42# Louis Caponegro
42# LaVaarWynn
44 Sherrod Briggs
46 Brock Snyder
47 Andy Bailey
48 Chad Davis
48# Jon Jordan
49 Kirk Mulligan
50 Aaron Moxley
51 Jonathan Dean
52 Ulrick Edmonds
53 Mike Cox
54 Tom Patrick
55 Doug Bigelow
56 JoeWilkereon
57 Grant Clarke
58 Jason Parmer
59 Murray Douglas
60 Ed Rutledge
61 Matt Von Schuch
62 Matt Gaumer
63 MattWoodford
64 James Roberson
65 Jason lnskeep
66 Garry Gouner
67 Sonny Hathaway
68 Dee Shropshire
69 Andy Bonham
70 Zach Annon
71 Carter Robertson
72 Jim Cooper
73 Kevin Reinhardt
75 MikeDcaly
76 Labron Rudisill
77 Ryan Ferguson
78 D.J. Hockman
79 Cory Clark
81 Michael Ponds
81# JeffSchellenger
82 Andv Carson
82# Tom Hamilton
83 Lindsay Fleshman
84 Jeremy Shelton
86 Marc Bacote
88 ChadFleener
90 John Pettis
91 Eric Byrom .
92 Hannabal McFarland
93 Johnathan Pctrunak
94 Derrick Ball
97 PeteOrwig
98 Steve Williams
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THIS FATAL ACCIDENT WAS CAUSED
BY TEENAGERS GETTING STONED AND
GOING TOO FAST.
Every yean thousands of young people die in car accidents caused by drugs and alcohol. But now you can
wreck your life without hitting the gas pedal. The number of reported AIDS cases among teenagers has increased
by 96% in the last two years. If you get high and forget even for a moment how risky sex can be. you're putting
your life on the line. Call 1-800-729-6686
AIDS. ANOTHER WAY DRUGS CAN KILL
for a free booklet with more information.

SO WAS THIS ONE.
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nan with his 9-year-old brother
:y House, puts a finishing touch
ire.

parents after midnight And of
\, there are rules on how long people
y-

ie average stay last year was 43
Brown said. "People can stay up to
konths; three months if they get an
|ion and are looking for work and a
.live."
lidents of-Mercy House must have a
I find one in the first week they are
] Brown said. The apartments are
ed for people who need a little time
|>ace but who are actively working ,
etter life.
iddition to Brown and Burrell,
I House employs a full-time adminisI assistant, a part-time case worker, a
ime maintenance worker, plus
^ees and volunteers at the newly
Mercy House Thrift Store.
be fire destroyed the thrift store in
lugust, things at Mercy House have
[wice as hectic, according to its
I. The money to maintain the homes
[artments comes in large part from
generated by the store (and from
?rcy House "boutique," Granny
|gs on South Main Street), and no
keans less money.
The
at a particularly bad time, says
since the return of JMU students
classes generally marks busy time
tore.

1 extremely small/dog that looks
like a sad rat 2 to 3 months of
shelter for 12 families 9
apartments 1 thrift store 1
boutique 2 sprawling white house
The new store is located at 654 Chicago
Ave. The building is white and spacious,
with impressive glass windows in the
front and a blue-and-gray racing stripe
around the exterior walls. It looks like it
might once have housed new .cars, but
now there are only a few lonely floor
lamps standing in the showroom and a
hand-lettered sign on the door that reads,
"Mercy House. Accepting donations
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m."
The store will be open for business
around Oct. 1, says Janice Haynes,

Brown's administrative assistant, although
they are accepting donations six days a
week. Haynes said the new store is not
having ^ny problems.getting donations,
but they are having a problem finding a
driver.
"We have a lot of people who depend
on the driver to go and pick up donations
heavy things like sofas," says Haynes.
JMU's Community Service-Learning
Center (CSL) is trying to organize, along
with Catholic Campus Ministries, a largescale clothing drive on campus. In addi-

tion, they are trying to find students willing to collect donations, says Jack Neiil, a
student from CSL who works with Mercy
House.
CSL is a major source of Mercy House
volunteers. The organization sends students to work in the thrift store and in the
Phalen House offices. It also runs an afterschool program where kids from JMU look
after kids from Mercy House for a few
hours after school, giving their parents a
much-needed break, Neill said.
"They're great," he says. "They're one
of the best organizations we work with."
He added that any students interested in
helping out should come by CSL, located
on the second floor of Taylor Hall.
Tessa Spitzer is an 18-year-old
Harrisonburg resident, has stayed at
Mercy House with her husband and their
two-and-one-half month old son since they
were evicted from their trailer home.
Spitzer agrees the organization is important to the community.
"My mother-in-law stayed here," she
said. "It's quiet, and you have everything
that you need."
Spitzer and her family are planning to
stay until the middle of September, when
they will hopefully move into a new apartment. In the mean time, she is glad to have
a place to stay.
"At least it's a roof over your head."
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Join us for MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
At J. Willobvs

a

Specials on Willoby's Starters:
Your choice....
Willobvs Cheese Fries
Roadhouse Wines
J's Chicken Strips
Mucho nachos
ONLY $4.50

Featuring All
Your Favorite
Beverages and
Halftime
specials!

J. Willoby's Raacffiouse
1-81 at Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA
574-3644

tmm

Classroom & Pool $175
Inclusive-All materials & equipment provided

Open Water Training Dives $100
Inclusive if clone locally.

Ccdl 433-3337 or e-mail (kscuba@rica.net) for information
nrtn waistpr & receive class materials with a $50 deposit
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Men's soccer kicks it to the Broncos
by Keith Feigenbaum
contributing writer
Coming off a decisive, yet
unsettling victory in the season
opener
against
Radford
University, the JMU men's soccer
team entered Wednesday's game
with Rider College searching for
some certainty.
This certainty came in the form
of a 4-2 JMU victory at Reservoir
Street Field. The Dukes were led
by senior
co-captain
Ceoff
Honeysett,
who
compiled
ame
tw go
for

compiled eight saves while going
a full 90 minutes in the net.
"With goalies and field
players,
there's
always
something better you can hope
for," said Martin, adding that a
full time starter would not be
decided during September.
"Ugly, but effective, is a good
way to describe this game," said
Martin, whose Dukes are off to a
2-0 start. "We need to make
better decisions in games like
these."
—^————^—^
Much
of
the
ugliness
was
a
result of
constant
physical,
//
although
effective,
play by
Martin
Tom
Men's soccer coach the likes of
players
such as
Honeysett and senior teammate
Jake Edwards, who assisted on
two goals and scored one of his
own when he wasn't grappling
with a Bronco.
Combined, the two teams
were whistled for 26 fouls, with a
majority of them resulting from
aggressive play and the usual
out-of-synch nature of early
season games.
Although the Dukes have
collected nine goals in winning
their opening two games, no
player or coach is satisfied yet
with the overall output.
Junior co-captain Kevin
Knight said, "We got the job
done but we're still not playing
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Ugly, but effective, is a
good way to describe this
° the S
- We need to make
Duk
usedf^
his better decisions.
size (6'4"
and 190
pounds) to
set an aggressive tone for the
game.
His accomplishments are
made more significant by the fact
that he is learning a new position
(midfield) — one which he has
apparently grown into quite
nicely.
"[Learning a new position is]
just something that comes with
time,"head coach Tom Martin
said. T"he more he plays, the
more he's going to understand
that role,"
Although Martin will continue
to rotate goal keepers Bill DuRoss
and Eric Hymowitz from game to
game, DuRoss performed well as
the starter in the Dukes' first two
games. Against Rider, DuRoss

MEME MCKEE/contributing photographer

Dukes' freshman Niki Budalich (#7) sends a pass to a teammate during JMU's 4-2 victory over Rider
University on Wednesday. The Dukes host the JMU/Sheraton Four Points Invitational this weekend.

well. We're still a bit sloppy."
Despite scoring what proved
to be the game winning goal 10
minutes into the second half,
junior forward Mike Brizendine
shares Knight's focus on
improvement.
"You can always do better," he
said. "I need to start pushing the

team one way ... I kind of
slacked off on my job."
Martin said, "Soccer is a game
of mistakes. You just have to
minimize yours."
The Dukes will need to
minimize their mistakes this
weekend when they host the
JMU/Sheraton Four Points

This %vt»«kk

WHAT: jMl

Take a knee
Senior defensive end Jonathan Dean and senior linebacker Doug Bigelow take a
time out from pre-sesson practice. See Football Supplement for more coverage.

Invitational. The Dukes play
Wright State at 3:30 p.m. on
Saturday and face the University
of Hartford at the same time on
Sunday.
The Dukes begin CAA play
Sept. 21 when they travel to East
Carolina University to take on
the Pirates.

FOOTBALL

paii 3 M it?

my,
OUTLOOK: The Dukes
i their fin
opponent since a 49-20 loss to Virginia Tech in
Cardinals won the Mid-American Conference last season I
made an appearance in the Las Vegas Bowl The Dukes yo*
team will immediately be thrown into the fire, but the
Cardinals are young as well, returning only seven starters.
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A CERTIFICATE.
IUST YOUR Hogg
To SUCCESS
PERSONALLY & PROFKSSIONAU.Y /

Computer Program

The Counseling and Student
Development Center
offers a Certificate Program
in Interpersonal Skills

5EB-33B5

Communication, Self-Esteem, Assertiveness,
Confronting Racism, Dealing with Difficult People,
Understanding Destructive Relationships,
Intimate Relationships, & Conflict Resolution
are all topics covered in workshops you choose from.
Additional topics are available for exploration through
Audio and Visual mediums. Printed material also
avaiable through the program.

Seruing the JfTlU community
with techndngy products
A
A

You Design Your Own Program. Upon completion, relieve ■
Certlfkatt. Cite this Program on your Resume!

CONTACT THE COUNSELING & STUDENT DEVELOPMENT CENTER
VARNER HOUSE
568-6552

,

A
A

your sCame Jideve
A

and 5eruiCE5
hardware and peripherals
Software
Computer manuals
Computer supplies and
accessories
Upgrades and installations

niDnday k Tuesday B:30 am - 7^30 p,
Liledne5day, Thursday. Friday B:30 arr - 5= i0 p.
Saturday II - h

YOU DEMAND
$300
POWER,
cash back*
SPEED,
AND MOBILITY.
WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?

cash back*

Color StyleWriter* 4500
N«* $319** KTOM .MATE

Power Macintosh'6500/250
32/4GB/i2XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV
12/Zlp Drive/Ethemet/Kbd

Now $2,169** "own *am

$200

PowerBook* 1400CS/133

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.

16/1GB/8XCDA2/11.3- DSTN display
Now $2,299** »BOK mm

cash back*

Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.
•This is a Umlted time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

$100

JMU Computer Program
JMU Bookstore, Warren Hall

Voice: (540) 568-3989 • Fax: (540) 568-7029
E-Mail: morrisjpOjmu.edu
'Prices & availability subject to change without notice.
For eligible JMU faculty, staff a students only.
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cash back*

Power Macintosh* 4400/200
i6/26B/8XCD/Multlple Scan 15AV/L2
Ethernet/Kbd
Now $2,018** urow arjATt

"OBer eiptm October 10. l»7 ©1997 Apple Compeer. Int. a rights ruerwd Apple, the Apple Ion. Mac Mtdtimh. PowerBook, Power Macintosh and StvttWntrr art retllltred trademark, nf Aool. r™,.- ,
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Dukes show promise in loss to UVa.
Volleyball squad falls to Cavaliers, prepares for weekend's home tournament
by Jackie Cistemino
contributing writer
The JMU women's volleyball team
opened their season Tuesday night at
home playing hard against rival
University of Virginia in the sweltering
heat of Godwin Hall. Although they lost

JEAN PHILLIPSON/contributing photographer
Senior Beth Tyson (#12) sends the ball
flying toward a couple of Cavaliers.
Tyson lead JMU in blocks in 1996,
averaging one block per game.

the match 3-1, they didn't back down in
play, exhibiting good ball control and conditioning throughout all four games.
"We were pretty good in every phase,"
head coach Chris Beerman said. "Our conditioning was excellent."
Beerman felt the team came out strong
and looked at the loss optimistically. "We
competed very hard," said Beerman, who
led the Dukes to an overall record of 25-9
in 1996 — his first year as the squad's
head coach.
"This is the best competitive team I've
coached here at JMU," he said.
He is also optimistic about the rest of
the season, although the team's schedule
offers some tough competition down the
line.
"This match is a great stepping stone to
the rest of the season," he said.
The starting team came out in full force,
playing strong offensively. The starters
were senior middle hitter Beth Tyson,
junior right side Mandy Carter, junior setter Kari Kopnicky, sophomore outside hitter Lindsay Collingwood, freshman middle hitter Karla Gessler and freshman outside hitter Sara Kidd. In game two, freshman setter Alaina Wilson stepped in for
Kopnicky, while sophomore middle hitter
Taryn Kirk came in for Carter. Although
the team is young, they came through and
played well in every facet.
"We knew we played pretty well," said
Collingwood, who was the 1996 CAA
Rookie of the Year. "I think we have a really good chance of winning the CAA championship."
Wilson, who came to JMU from Battle
Creek, Mich., is also confident the team
will be successful in the CAA. "We're taking the CAA by storm," she said.
Though the team members display con-

JEAN PHILLIPSON/co«(ni>ii//w£ photographer

Freshman Karla Gessler (#11) sends a spike over the net during the Dukes' loss to UVa.
on Tuesday. Catch JMU In action this weekend In the Days Inn/JMU Classic tournament.

fidence and enthusiasm about the upcoming season, they plan to work hard to perfect their skills.
"We need to work on our focus and
consistency," Collingwood said.
Beerman also said the team always
works on ball control during practices — a
skill that can rum a mediocre team into a
superior team
The 1997 women's volleyball team will

play this weekend in the Days Inn/JMU
Classic. Participating in the weekend's festivities are the University of Akron, the
University of Tennessee-Martin and
Howard University.
The Dukes take on Howard Saturday at
7 p.m. Sunday, JMU plays UT-Martin at 1
p.m. and Akron at 5 p.m.
For immediate results, call the JMU
Sports Hotline at 568-6397.

A Rose by the name of Pete hits the majors
by AP/newsfinder
news service
CINCINNATI — Pete Rose spent a
career pursuing Ty Cobb. His son has
spent much of his life pursuing Pete Rose.
When Pete Rose Jr. made his major
league debut for the Cincinnati Reds
Monday, both chases were complete.
Petey, as he is known, started at third
base and got to bat in the stadium where
his father set baseball's career hit mark.
With Pete Rose watching from the first
row next to the home dugout, Petey struck
out swinging against Kansas City's Kevin
Appier in his first at-bat.
But in his next at-bat, Petey singled off
the glove of first baseman Jeff King. He
raised his fist in tribute to his father, but
didn't look at him, while the crowd chanted: "PETE! PETE! PETE!"
Petey went l-for-3 with a walk as the
Royals rallied for a 7-4 victory over the
Reds.
There was drama in Petey's first at-bat,
when he went to the plate with one of his
father's black Mizuno bats, a gift he's been
| saving since 1986 for just this occasion.
He imitated his father's batting crouch
i 'itch, then went into his nor-! stance.
black bat fouled off two pitches
"ore tipping a high fastball into Mike

Macfarlane's mitt for strike three. Even
before the at-bat, Petey had pronounced
the day perfect.
"It's already successful," he said, shortly after putting on his father's No. 14. Pete
arrived at the stadium 10 minutes before
the first pitch and went to his seat.
"It would be nice to see him get a couple of hits today, win the game," Pete said.
Petey got a standing ovation when he
was introduced as part of the starting lineup. He jogged to third base, bent over and
scribbled "HK 4,256" in the dirt, a reference to his father's career hit total.
As he did so, the Hit King himself, the
man who made all of this entirely possible
and absolutely necessary, was making his
way to his seat.
It seemed hokey and a lot like
Hollywood. It also felt exactly right. In a
real sense, Petey's debut wasn't about
baseball at all. It was about a relationship.
From his earliest years, Petey has lived
in his father's shadow sometimes happily,
other times not.
As a 1-year-old, he was featured on the
cover of the Reds' 1971 media guide, wearing a miniature uniform with No. 14.
When Pete was leading the Reds to
World Series titles in 1975 and 1976, Petey
was hanging around the clubhouse, playing catch with the other players' sons.
ked hit
>2 on'

Sept. 11, 1985, to pass Cobb on the career
hit list, Petey went on the held — wearing
No. 14, of course — to hug his dad.
And when Pete went off to prison for
tax evasion, Petey went there to visit.
While Pete settled into his banishment
from baseball for gambling, Petey settled
into an unremarkable and, until now,
unsatisfying career.
Petey finally got his call-up at age 27.
By that age, Pete had won National
League rookie of the year honors (at age
22) and the first of his three batting titles.
Pete was obsessed with baseball; Petey
is dedicated to it.
Pete lined single after single out of his
low, closed batting crouch; Petey struggled
to hit in the low minors out of a spread
stance.
Pete wanted to be the first million-dollar singles hitter; Petey wanted the chance
to get a single in the major leagues. Pete
wanted to be the" greatest hitter of all time;
Petey just wanted his time.
Pete has survived a broken marriage, a
prison sentence and the lifetime ban from
baseball; Petey has lived with the fallout.
When Petey visited Riverfront Stadium
during a break from ball a few years ago,
he was invited into the manager's office
and sat down in a chair below a framed
lire of Cobb, a lasting I .
i of his
imousch

He told horror stories about constant
taunting in the minors for his dad's problems.
"One guy in the stands waved a dollar
bill at me and said, 'Bet you can't get a
hit,'" Petey said.
Petey stuck with baseball for a different
reason. He wasn't chasing a record or a
million-dollar paycheck. In his own way,
he was pursuing his dad.
In an interview earlier this year with
Sports Illustrated, he explained why he has
kept at it through nine unremarkable
minor league seasons. '
"If you want to know the truth," he .
said, "that's what this baseball dream is all
about — what I keep working so hard for,
and why I want it so bad.
"When you get down to it, I'm like any
other son. I just want to make my dad
proud of me," Petey said.
The Reds initially were not going to call
up Petey for September. At age 27, he's no
longer a prospect.
When Rose fans objected, the team realized it could satisfy the public, sell a few
tickets and fulfill a son's dream.
After Monday, there are no guarantees *h
for Petey.
The Reds w
ack to playing the
young gu
»
ire in I
future.
>nly
chance.
'
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Travel Exploration

"When's your fall break?''

of VA Inc.

Start Planning. Travel Cheap.

HELP
WANTED
Phone:1-800-238-6396
Fax: (540) 298-0262
Local phone: 574-3748

2130 Ramblewood Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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OVER ONE MILLION
OFTHEBEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM,
HAA-CREE
When it comes to planning a comfort-

,*-.>*MB
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¥

America's best and brightest count on
TIAA-CREF. With $190 billion in assets,
we're the world's largest retirement
company, the nation's leader in customer
satisfaction, and the overwhelming choice
of people in education, research and

|Ar

related fields?
The reason? For nearly 80 years,
TIAA-CREF has introduced intelligent
J«>n.sie WAS IN a,

'\

able future, over 1.8 million of

•$\e «e*:<&t>. wen
,-ft- U£«.l?&_igr;, UWT
lurltitct "Mfc RfcT o»s '
\W>,T>He WAS iuvr
A CAS-Toor-I.

solutions to Americas long-term planning
needs. We pioneered portable benefits.
We invented the variable annuity and
helped popularize the very concept of
stock investing for retirement planning.
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers

an impressive range of ways to help you
create a comfortable and secure tomorrow.
From the guarantees of TIAA's top-rated
Traditional Annuity00 to the additional
growth opportunities ol our variable investment accounts, you'll find the flexibility and
diversity you need to help you meet your
long-term goals. And they're all backed by
some of the most knowledgeable investment
managers in the industry.
To learn more about the world's premier retirement organization, speak to one
of our expert consultants at 1 800 842-2776
(8 a.m.-l 1 p.m. ET). Or better still, speak
to one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Cousiet-

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

' Based on a survey conducted in 1995 by an independent organization in which 9b% of respondents expressed overall satisfaction mlh TIAACRKF.
"°TI AA it one ol only a handlul ol companies that currently hold the highest marks from the nation s leading independent rating agencies lor liability,
sound investments, claims-paying ability, and overall linancial strength- A*. (Superior). A.M. Best Co.: AAA. Duff & Phelps. Aaa. .N\oodys Investors

—.

Service: AAA. Standard and Poors. TIAA's guarantees are backed by ill claims-paying ability Theie rating, of Tl AA ■ an insurance company do not
apply to CRKF CRKF certificate* arc distributed by TIAA-CRKF Individual ant) Institutional Services. Inc. For more I l—fllll inlormalion. including
. barges and expenses, call I 800 MM7S3. extension 5A09. lor a prospectus Read the prospectus carrlullv l>elore vou invest or send mono
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GUEST
PREDICTOR

Last week
Season total
Winning percentage.

sburgh
Buffalo at New York Jets
at Baltimore
Minnesota at Chicago
San Francisco at St. Louis
Monday Night: Kansas City at Oakland

Auburn at Virginia
Utah at Louisville
California at Houston
Georgia Tech at Notre Dame
Baylor at Fresno State

Doug Smith
JMU senior
9-2
9-2
.818

Washington

Courtney A. Crowley
news editor
8-3
8-3
.727

Steven M. Trout
sports editor
7-4
7-4-0
.636

Baltimore
Minnesota
San Francisco

Washington
Buffalo
Baltimore
Minnesota
San Francisco

Washington
New York
Cincinatti
Chicago
St. Louis

O.ikLiiKl

K.uis.is ( il\

K.ins.is (.\\\

Auburn
Louisville
California
Notre Dame
Baylor

Auburn
Louisville
California
Notre Dame
Baylor

Virginia
Louisville
California
Notre Dame
Fresno State

New York

OK, the first week has come and gone and I certainly have learned my lessons.
First, don't ever pick the Steelers on opening week. Thanks a lot, Kordell.
Secondly, never again include Syracuse in the POTW — they lose when they're
supposed to win and win when they're supposed to lose. Finally, never again
choose a computer science major to participate in POTW. Doug (who I mistakenly dubbed an ISAT major in last week's issue . . .sorry) destroyed the field over
the weekend, losing only two games. I think he cheated. Courtney came in
strong in second place; myself— I'm a little upset. Then, there's Seth. Poor Seth.

Seth Burton
asst. sports editor Mr. Alan Neckowitz
SMAD professor
6-5
7-4
6-5
7-4-0
.545
.636

Washington
New York
Cincinatti
Chicago
San Francisco

Washington
New York
Baltimore
Chicago
San Francisco

Auburn
Utah
California
Notre Dame
Baylor

Auburn
Louisville
California
Notre Dame
Baylor

Enough about last week. This week's matchups are intriguing. The biggest
game takes place in St. Louis. Can the Rice-less 49ers actually beat the Vermeil-driven Rams? Steven was the only brave soul to say 'No.' Just don't come crying to
me.
Courtney can gain a share of the lead should Buffalo beat the Jets. By choosing
five different winners than Doug, Steve has the possibility of jumping significantly
in the standings or taking a giant dive. Seth can still improve on his meager beginnings. As for the guest predictor, we'll have to see what good ol' bag-head can do.

VitojA4ua<i £eculUwt tyamaUa Jbecde*

Early's specializes in mopeds and
generators, new and used
Yamaha street bikes, all terrain
vehicles* and used bikes in all
shapes and sizes!

Cosily'l Cycle Genie*, Hue
1921S. Jliak Sheet
433-2585

p«
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COUPON

SKYDIVE!!!

illtop Car Wash
Just off E. Market St. on Old Furnace Rd

Automatic Wash $1.00

th the skydivers at SKYDIVE ORANGE which has the area's best
student safety record and most experienced instructors

Regular price S LOO
Choice of Touchless Automatic or Soft Touch

Self Serve With Highest Pressure Also Available
With Coupon or JMU )AC Card

Expires 9/30/97

One day STATIC LINE,
TANDEM, OR AFF first
jumps, and a staff
<~
dedicated to keeping you and your fellow JMU
students skydiving.

Call and ask for a brochure
including JMU Student
Discounts.

"V?ie 'Freeze
a^( f&ce a

HALTERMAN'S
CARDIO-KICKBOXING

Phillips Hall - Textbook Sales
Sept 4,1997 7:30 am - 7:30 pm.
Sept 5 (LAST DAY) 7:30 am - 5:

For the raging kickboxer
deep inside us all!!

(Limited quantities of textbooks wft be available

16 Pleasant Hill Rd. • Harrisonburg

Last day for text refund;
September 9
(RECEIPT REQUIRED)

434-8824
50% OFF TO
JMU STUDENTS

in the JMU Bookstore beginning September 6)

www.skydiveorange.com

(540) 942-3871
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Golden Ripe
Bananas

:

25?- g~
i

PAPER
SALE!
Wed. Thurs, Fri., & Sat.
Sept. 3rd/nh.Sth& 6th

MfiflMtSSSHSMMAfcA

ANGEL SOFT
BATH TISSUE

Qmvm
r mt\emet
5C*

4

P

4-Roll

—

1M

X

Beta*
Save
26t/U).

•s^

Save

KROGER
"—-^PAPER TOWELS

iZ5&oc2

*W

OR PEPPER. MOUNTAIN DEW,

-*«5j

Diet Pepsi or

Pepsi Cola Ytm.
124-Pnck 12-oz Cans

\, - j

" : U-, "' '"5
,'::'■■■».-.....
.•.:.*;"'■-..

9 I §

I " i ■:

|p*sr
fZOOr*
24-ro*pk4

WAMPLER FRESH

Cumberland cap
Whole semh
Boneless Ham

Boneless/Skinless
Wicken Breast

Pound

Kleenex -

COTTONELLE
BATH TISSUE
24-Roll Bundle

Save at
'least $3.00 \

Oif- case ;:• r ci^rc/nei .ir r/»> pi ice please
FULLY COOKED (13-16-LB. AVG)

«?r ro* rvften purchased H
6rol cactojw at 2/S 6

pound

—~«_:s.

I^«9!'B
Pm 4YO* P*B. wn*i purtfused h »-fo* padajw at S4J9
SJMJ

SpaHcle V^'V*
roper Towels

SJV*

■fe

jMSt
40/U).

^18P*g*»|

S-vt.

• U.SLDA CHOICE
BONELESS ROUND STEAK OR

Bottom Kouna
Roast

S2.30/U).

Spotlight

Bean Coffee

pound

39-oz.

Orange Juice
or 2% Milk

' atlttst
tl.SO/Lb.

FREE!

Itum & Prices Cood Thraufjti September G 11*)7

C-..,i iv ■

- In. •

SAT

II II ■.

|

3
69

Coronet^^ '*
Napkins
275*1.
KROGER COUPON

m
FRI

Kleenex ^^
Fadal Tissue „ 3^ack

KROGER

Buy One Get One

WED THUR

single RO«

i

Gallon

! Angel Soft
Bathroom
Wc are CouiuiitU'd to Serving You
Tissue 4-roiis
if you have questions, comments or suggestions,
please call Audrey at

l-800-853-3033

pL Jl
431
<

Limit two 4-rollpkgs. with coupon.
Coupon good thru 9/6/97.

K

*.
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The first fraternity at JMU....
The largest fraternity in the world...

Quality Flying, In
"Learn to Fly with the Be
Since 1986
Z
Shenandoah Valley Airpc
UJ
Weyers Cave,VA
CC
UJ
7 Days a week by your sch
LL
Instructor Pilot: John "Sky"
U(540) 234-8729

RUSH TKE NOW!!!

au

We axe building a reputation...
...not resting on one!!!
Rush Schedule:
Tun day

Wtdimda^ Thtuiday

31

635 Saatk Mui Si
5744440 32-1S1S
Call tar 4iri*-u.m..ril

i PARK timOYMENT •
. U.UI1V Pl^Mtb- Our

uncover
III** HI '-■

206 971 36?
Ilrtr Wf J '
u»rn>MV»

THINK AHEAD. APPLY TODAY. CALL l»800»CITIBANK
1997 Citibank (South Dakota}. N A

Certain conditions and exclusions apply Details provided when you become I cardmembcr

•
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Here On Planet Earth\5co« Trobaugh

■Xirboard \Joe Booe & In Kwang Kim
/BUT/

7\
IV£ GOT A

oVIn^atCi^
TH£ B€ST PiZZA BAR iH fOyi/H.
. HOH€Sf
Won/ HiKiMG D€UV€*y OWV€RSf

No*/ HftiHG D€UV€KY DKiV£RS!

FA$rfR£tD£!MRY!!!
12-AAED.

\ TOPPW6
%^oo
2 « 3 roPPitf&
q.oo
2 3-F0PPW6 PftES.....tf2.00

Xrtmx.
*&oo
$f.oo
%\GPO

AS* ABOUT OUR SP€CiALfy PiZZA!
OUR FAMOUS RAHCH DR£SSirtG
FftK H/ifH Arty ORD£R!
2 FR€€ DRirilfS */ifW AA€DiUAA PiZZA
H FR€€ DRtHlCS H/lFH LARG£ PiZZA

ALL you CAM £AF SUftiT
ALL DA* €V€I .a
PiZZA, PASTA..SALAD. $
l\ A.AA. - H P.AA
$439
4 PUJV. - &3» P.M. ....*$V*9
Boo* yoUR RUSH €V€MfS H€*£
AS* FOR OUR DiSCoUHfS
loo P€RSort PRiVAr€ PARrr
ROOAA

Out of this, i

world

Introducing a fresh new look

/
for us earthlings.

t's unusual...It's unexpected.

.

VfUjl

A far out collection

of mix and match separates.

It's the "Outer Limits"

Sleepwear Collection from

Planet Sleep
Styles Shown 12.00-30.00

EARN BELK CHARGE DOLLARS WITH YOUR BELK CHARGE PURCHASES!

THE BREEZE

Blotter and C*>.\Setb Friedman & Sean Miller
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ACHE VIDEO
SUPERSTORE

Largest Video Store in Town!
per Night Rentals

BALL STATE

Thousands of Movies to Choose From!

Free Membership !

• Hundreds of games to rent:
Sega, Super Nintendo, Playstation & Super 64
. • Rent any game for only $3.00 for 2 nights!
• Hundreds of new release movies you can rent for
only $2.75 for 2 nights!

433-9181

434-1173

MOnSLEr AND
COMSfAnLE

a

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK!

ACNE VIDEO

Rt. 33 East
(Next to Wendy's,
Across from Paigo's)

Bring This Coupon in & Receive 1 FREE 99* Rental!!
expires 10 -^1 - 97 Limit 1 per Student
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1
ACROSS
1 Blockhead
5 Obnoxious
chidren
10 Attempt
14 Perforation
15 Hold tightly
16 Rent
17 Termini
18 Dress style
19 Part of a.m.
20 Sign on a cafe
table
22 Most uncommon
24 Tula or cattail
25 Single
26 Lunar (ealurc
29 Careless
33 Tag
34 Necklace
components
35 Unrefined metai
36 Retired
37 Prunes
38 Bric-a—
39 Chum
40 Some cereals
41 Spanish
American
blanket
42 Cheapest ship
accommodations
44 Tasty deScacy
45 Protracted
46 Explodes
47 Sipping aids
50 Fit together
54 Snare
55 That's —*
(Dean Martm hit)
57 Aware of
58 Aspirations
59 Antic
60 Lyric poems
61 Lasso
62 Lock of hair

/

R-* "■'■*" rlnlh

/

DOWN
1 Sonny's ex
2 Solitary
3 Auto pioneer
4 Abandoned
5 More vakant
6 Chafed
7 Greedy
8 Gymnast's goal
9 Muscle builders
10 Gapes
11 Manner of
speaking
12 Part of MA
13 Root vegetable
21 Spool of film
23 European range
25 Closes with a
vengeance
26 Applauds
27 Morocco's
capital
28 While poplar
29 French river
30 Trumpets
31 Speechify
32 Transfer design
34 Confederate
general
37 Do business
38 Pub seal
40 Ridge over the
eyes
41 Be soften
43 Slip away
44 Van occupants
46 Small openings
47 Luminary
48 Small group
49 Freeway
entrance
50 Narcotic
51 Forever — day
52 List entry
53 Bo deleated
56 Damage

3

2

4

14
17

1

6

J ■1

"

24
28

■
■

27^ 26

33

■F

36

39
42

10

8

P

I
1
I
V
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■
■

12

13

30

31

32

52

53
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43

11

n

15

21

20

7

5
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t
35

n
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47
54
58
61
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51
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56
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Study
Abroad
Fair
WHAT? An easy way for you to find out about all
kinds of opportunities for study, work, volunteer,
and travel overseas
WHEN? Monday, September 22

11:00-4:00 p.m.

WHERE? Highlands Room, Warren Campus Center
WHO? Representatives from JMU study abroad
programs and 1 2 national organixations
WHY? You want to go abroad, and -we're serving
refreshments and giving away prixes
Sponsored by the Office of International Education,
Hlllcrest House, x6419, e-mail: intl_ed@jmu.edu,
www. jmu. edu/intl-ed/

r-4^

BELIEVE IT OR NOT. THIS GUY
ISINGLASS.
Excitement and adventure
is the course description,
and Army ROTC is the
name. It's the one college
elective that builds
your self-confidence,
develops your leader-

ship potential and helps
you take on the challenge of command.
There's no obligation
until your junior year,
so there's no reason not
to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

J>
rtMNMM

~~-

For details, visit Bndgelorth Stadium South, Rm. 205
or call 568-6264 or (800) ROTC-JMU
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FOR RENT
Hout* - 4M, two blocks from

jMU, tmaam*. Can 433-2126.

■rani m>4M,4MkTH -Tor
lease, close to campus. Available
immediately. Individual leases. Call
4325525.
Room near JMU - Include*
heat/electric, water, kitchen. Nonsmoking, no alcohol. 434-0840.
Brand now apt. available Sublease starting Jan. 1998.
Located in new College Park-Ashby,
1st floor, $265/mo. For more info,
call 574-4696.
Hunter'* Rldga condo - For
sublease, cable Included. Cool
roommates. Call Steve at 5742833. Address 1470, rent $250.
fully furnished.
House with 2 apt*. - A: is 38R at
$550/mo., B: Is 2BR at $450/mo.
or can be teased as one unit.
Laundry, nice, located behind Okie
Mill on Central Ave. Lease through
May. 433-5110.

FOR SALE
Great Investment property - 3BR
brick ranch In city. Low
maintenance. On JMU bus route!
Buy now & rent fast for fall term.
Quick possession. $124,900. Call
today, (540)434~«768.
vw Sclrocco $4 - Good body,
runs great, $2,100. (540)9252426.
Great fail ckrthee are
Thrift, 227 N. Main.

Gift &

•»5 Ceffca OT - Convertible, 43K.
loaded, must seel 434-5087.
Mountain bike - Stumpjumper,
rockshox, LX components, new
brakes, 18" frame, new spd
pedals. $550/obo. 434-5070.

S*np«tor - 486 IBM compatible,
WP5.1. keyboard, VGA monitor
plus software. Also selling Peavey
Minx 110 Bass amp. Call 4321858. Amoz.
Guitar - Alvarez, acoustic,
excellent shape. $235. Call Joe
432-0364.
Power Mac Performe - 6115 CD.
CD-ROM. 15" monitor, modem,
software. Ideal for home or school
work. $800. Call Jeremy for more
Info, 4336826.

HELP WANTED
Wanted - Student* with a desire
to make $money$. If you have an
interest in making an average of
$10/hr. working only 4 hrs an
evening. Please stop by our office
at 243-F Neff Ave. (left of Sears in
Field of Glory) or call 564-0294,
ask for Angle or Frank.
Spring Break '96 - Sea trips, earn
cash & go freel Student Travel
Services Is now hiring campus
reps/group organizers. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Mexico & Florida.
Call (800)64&4849.
Wanted - Instructors for Saturday
morning gymnastics program
during fall semester. Interested
persons should contact Skyline
Gymnastics © x3684 or 4333427
ASAP.
Help Wanted - Experienced line &
prep cooks. Flexible hours. Call
Patty at 4331633.
Babysit 2 1/2 yr old girl In
Harrisonburg home Tuesdays &/or
Thursdays from 6:30 a.m. • 5:30
p.m., $5/hr. Call 4332833.
Spring Break! Free travel/highest
commissions. Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Barbados. Florida &
morel Eat, drink, party freel
SunSplash Tours. (800)426-7710.
Walt parsons needed at Double
Happiness Restaurant on S. Main
St. Experience necessary. Delivery
persons also needed. Please apply
within.

The Beach In the Mountain*
KEY WEST
BEACH BAR • GRILL
I* now hiring experienced,
motivated bartenders, doormen,
dishwasher* * cooks.
Apply In parson, 20 W. Mosby St.
Next to Dukes Plaza.
#1 campus fundraiser - Raise all
the money your group needs by
sponsoring a VISA fundraiser on
your campus. No investment &
very little time needed. There's no
obligation, so why not call for info
today? Call (800)3238454 ext.95.
ChNd Can Providers Needed
Area families are looking for
fun-loving, creative students
who will enjoy providing
aftemoon/evening/weekend child
care. If you are 18 or over & would
like extra income, register for free
with ChlkJCare Connection, RMH's
child care referral sendee. We'll
connect you with families in need
of your services. Call ChildCare
Connection now at 4334531 or
stop by our office in the tower
level of JMU's Wine-Price Hall,
Monday 9 a.m. • 7 p.m., TuesdayThursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. to
complete a registration form. If
you were registered with us last
semester or during the summer,
please call or stop by to update
your listing.

Classic Photography
Call Corey
at (800)76*3987
Clastic Photography hat
positions available for
photographers. Must have own
transportation a outgoing
personality. Job It perfect tor
Individuals looking tor
supplemental Income without
extensive thna Input.
Part-time delivery person - For
local furniture store. 433O909.
$1,500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. For info call
(202)452-5940.
Delivery driver* wanted - Earn $8$12/hr. Cash paid daily. 15 fulltime. 10 part-time. Apply in person
at Chaneltos Pizza. 425 N. Main St.

will do all your sowing needs 4
ironing. Call 432-2301.

WANTED
Exotic dancer* wanted - Male and
female. Call (304)249-5068.
The S«A Is looking for a qualified
student to maintain the SGA
Homepage for the 1997 98 school
year. Applications are available in
Taylor 234. Any questions, call
x6376.

PERSONALS
prices! Imprinted T-shirts,
banners, promotional items, etc.
CCRU. 433-3734. ccnNtrica.nat

SERVICES

Sport Card* - Gam* Cards.
Baseball. Basketball. Football,
Hockey, Star Wars, Magic, etc.
Buy/Sell. #1 shop in Valley. Dukes
Sportscards, Dukes Plaza, 2355
S. Main. Phone 433-DUKE.

National DJ Connection - Great
party music since 19851 Call 433
0360.

Skydlval Experience the thrill!
skydiveorange.com. (540)9423871. Ask about JMU discounts.

Rocktown Entertainment - For all
parties/formals. 433-0103 or
cr own mall com/roc ktown

Guitar lassonsl BeginningAdvanced. 21 yrs. experience. Call
Kevin. 434-O089.

New Reflection* - For all your
electrolysis & waxing needs. 4336270.

Patio Data* - Top dollar paid.
Tapestries, posters, sweaters,
clothing. Call Native Cotton.
(540)951-5223. home (before 9
p.m.), (540)9534072.

Fro* T-shlrt ♦ $1,000 - Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1,000 by earning a whopping
$5/VISA
application.
Call
(800)932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive free T-shirt.

Mask for collages - Grants &
scholarships available from
sponsors! Great opportunity. Call
now. (800)532-8890.

Jo**' Quick Lunch needs
waitresses & cooks. 1-2 yrs
availability
preferred.
No
experience needed. Apply In
person, 22 S. Main St.

business opportunrtle* ft work at
homo opportunrtJ**, contact the
Better Buslna** Bureau Inc.,
at 1*00- 533-5501.

NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
,,H J.«|HM jj **■■* ■ ■ 11 ll *J
mvwsiagJnKKi
o» nnancvrsK
I

Private vole* lessons - All levels
welcome. Student rates available.
Interested? Call Stephanie at 5640733.
Rush A Oil - Co-ed service
fraternity. Informational smoker,
Sept. 4. 7:30 p.m., ZS 105.
Attention Single*! Call the Date
Solution
to
meet single
men/women In your area.
(900)776-5457
ext.
27.
$2.95/mln. 18+ yrs.

Freshmen - Bnng your car to JMU.
Parking next to JMU. 433-2126.
Loving couple wishes to adopt
infant. Happy, secure home with
full-time mom. We can help each
other! Please call Dian and Joe at
(800)579-1860 or collect at
(703)8301341.
Special for Sept - 25% off Hemp
products. Inner Reflections, 93 E.
Elizabeth St.. 432-6185. $5 off full
body massage.
I1KA wouM Hke to thank IK, £11
& ZTA for kicking the year off right
in our 5th Annual Back to the
Books Back to the Bottle parties.
Dukette* - We had a great time
partying with you this weekend.
You lead the way! Rangers

Do you have a housing
problem ft don't know
where to turn?
e-mail the Center for
Off-Campus Living at:
comm-coor@jmu.edu
ATTENTION
MELROSE Party Planner:
Don't forget to hire
theDJ!
National DJ Connection

433-0360
to ThaBnaie
are available!
For only $30 for third class mail.
or $75 for first class mail,
you can receive a full year of
n*» freore! Please send your
name, address & money to:
The Breeze
AnthonySeeger Hall
Harrisonburg. VA 22807

Interested in writing for sports? Do
you want to follow JMU's 27
Division I sports programs? Do you
just want to get involved? If so,
become a Breeze sports writer by
calling Steve or Spfh it Y67'

If interested, pl<
sports
.__ <§u

(located
ith0Mj£

N

ill).
_}_
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Rub-a-Dub-Dub
Relax in Your Own lub!
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:
•Double Beds in each bedroom
• Full size Washer & Dryer
• Telephone & Cable hookups
in each bedroom & living room
• Oversized Closets
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Full size Dishwasher
• Bus Service

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
and by appointment
869 B Port Republic Rd.

432-0600
Visit our website @
www.lbjlimited.com

Stop by
The Commons
Rental Office,
or call 432-0600,
and make a
move to luxury!

